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Douglas forms unit to 
space propulsion.

G. M. Humphrey finds Europe 
appreciates U. ß.

A special program-will be held iff 
the afternoon beginning at 3: if- 
when the guest speaker will be 
Rev, W. C. Holmes. The public is 
Invited,

The church, now located in its 
modern new structure at-640 Vance 
Avenue, is one of the oldest Bap- 
tlBk-churches in Memphis. The old

court. ■ r-r..
CHAIRMAN GET ACQUAINTED

Alcorn, who Is . in Hartford, 
Conn., said in the statement that 
he is referring the complaints 
back to the GOP state chairmen 
in areas involved; for investigation 
at the slate or local level.

Senior Bisiiop Charles H. Mason, 
founder of the three million mem
ber Church of God in Christ, will 
preside over the 53rd Annual Holy ' 
Convocation opening today at 
NR’.on Temple. 958 Mason St. 
More than 10,000 delegates and 
members are expected to attend 
the religious sessions.
SPECIAL COMMISSIONERS 
TO AID BISIIOP MASON

The commissioners are: Bishop 
A B. McEwen, chairman of com
missioners, Memphis. Tenn.; Bis
hop J. 0. Patterson, secretary 
board of commissioners. Memphis, 
Tenn.; Bishop J. S. Bailey, co- 
chairman board of commissioners, 
Detroit. Michi: Bishop 0. M. Kel
ly, vice president home and for
eign missions board, N. Y. City; 
Bishop S. M. Crouch, president 
home and foreign missions board; 
Bishop 0. T. Jones, national presi
dent board of education, Philadel-

shlpped for many years, was raz
ed several years ago to make room 
for expansion of the downtown 
area.

J. D. Springer, principal of B. 
T. Washington High school, Is gen
eral chairman of the day’s ac
tivities; Dr. R. Q. Venson is co- 
chalrmnn. Rev. A. McEwen Will
iams is pastor of the church.

ward Weaver, professor of educat
ion at Atlanta University, who has 
just returned from a year’s assign
ment in Nigeria; Dr. Alphonso A. 
McPheeters, dean of Clark College, 
who also spent a Year in Nigeria 
on a U. S State Department-spon
sored educational project recently;. 
Dr. Edward A. Jones, professor of 
French and chairman of the De
partment of Modern Foreign Lan
guages at Morehouse College, who 
served as director of the 0. C. A 
group that was in Togo last sum
mer; and Dr. Lorimer D. Milton, 
president of Atlanta’s Citizens Trust

men who, at the Legislature^ In
structions, tried to enforce ia 
holiday ’ when two elementary 
schools were integrated by four 
Negro girls last week. , ; :

The state policemen! who took 
no action when school ¡officials ig
nored them announcements that 
schools were supposed to. be cIqsti 
ed. will get a total of $1350. ..

MANASSAS
47 ........  Merry High

(Jackson, Tenn) ......... 0
13 . .. Melrose .....................6
35 .......... Douglass .................0
27 ............ Hamilton ................ 14
56 ............ Lester ...................... 0
54'......... Washington ......... 7
74 ........ Merrill High .. ............

(Pine Bluff, Ark) ...6
11) ... .'. Father Beytraud ........... 26

hSJhtf H?Ai 0N ?F F?.RCE_Co1' JosePh D- Mobutu (arrow), 
head of the Congo s military regime, observes his troops dur
ing a parade to Leopoldville. Mobutu paraded 5,000 disciplined 
troopa to demonstrate his control over the Congolese army.

College Courses At 
Booker Washington

By A BLAND
Any high school graduate who 

wishes to begin his or her college

By GERALD MOSES 

(United Press International)

Ger.c "Bowlegs" Miller is expect
ed to render halftime entertain
ment. An apearance at the game 
by local high tchool NDCC units 
have been cancelled, according to 
Maurice Hulbert, chairman of the 
Blues Bowl committee.
LINCOLN 34, MANASSAS 28

The latest report from prognost
icators is that the powerful Lincoln 
club should win 34 to 28 in a high- 
scoring ball game. The Illinois Ti
gers ran rouhshpd over the Hamil
ton Wildcats 75-12 a month ao 
while the Manassas Tigers had tre
ble with the Wildcats before win
ning 27-14.

"Were coming down there and 
we'll be ready," commented Lincoln 
Head Coach Lawrence Simmons 
when he accepted an invitation to 
play in the game.

"We’re not frightened." answered 
Manassas Head Coach Johnny 
Johnson. "As far as I am concerned 
Lincoln will be just another team 

. which we intend to beat.” 
i WQN TEN STRAIGHT

Mancssas has won ten consecu
tive Blues Bowl games since 1945. 
Tomorrow night they will apparent
ly be outmanned on the line, in 
the backfield and li. reserve stren
gth, but they still intend to keep. work may do so by registering in 
their perfect record Tennessee'A & Instate Unlversitv’s

Following are the season's record Extension School at the Booker T. 
for both teams: i Weshinlon High School of Mem-
LINCOLN I phi-. Tennessee, Saturday, Deeeni-

Opp. ber 10, 1960 at 9:00 a. m. Teachers 
39 ... Vashon High in the Til-State Area who wish

(St. Louis, Mo.)  .......... 6’1° t”ke additional courses may
6 .... East St. Louis High . .. 25 also enroll.
'r nrc'itiir'iuph "b"}................. fi Courses will be offered in Psyoho-
io ' a ¿mntin^ ni ill .......... 7 English. Tests and Measure-

Malinin in........... h inenls nnd fundamentals Malhe-
« ' ■ S & L ■ mallc' classes wl" bc conducted on 
’ SK ' * Saturdays and students may take 

« Bpiu,„ni. nr' a iwo to six quarter
hours college credit students inter
ested in graduate work will be of
fered two courses.

Dr. 0. W. Crump of A. & I 
State University is' in charge of the 
extension cour es and Professor J. 
D. springer of Booker Washington 
High School is the local directr.

WASHINGTON (VPD—The Republican Parly's top legal ad- 
(visor said Wednesday he has "no doubt" that a recount of al- 

( l^gedly .fraudy.kpt-apclsi^gular ballots in Illinois cot)Id'swine 
., I»*?'? -.?? presIdehtMl eieclbroi Votes fcanw&ruitthn F. Ken- 

ftotlyto Richard M. Nixon. ‘ : S I
Meade Alcorn, general counsel 

for the GOP National Committee, 
said that "on the basis of on-the- 
ground investigations, I have no 
doubt that Illinois... could wind 
up in the Nixon column,. Some of 
the votes in other states look 
equally suspicious."

The Republican official added 
in a statement that recounts 
would be demanded in each case 
Where the evidence Indicates fraud 
or irregularity in the Nov. 8 bal
loting.

"Ail fair-minded citizens In the 
states are determined to take cv- 
erey logitlhiale and reasonable step 
to see that the final-result in each 
case is recorded correctly," Alcorn 
sold. 'There can’be no place in 
America for vote fraud — or even 
the suspicion of fraud." 
SAFE DESPITE SHIFT

A shift In Illinois away from 
'kiimedy still would leave him 
willi 273 electoral votes--four more 
than the needed 269. But it could 
result in throwing the election in
to tile House if enough southern 

■rhetors denied Kennedy their 
viilns.

Even so, the odds still would fa- 
vnr Kennedy. If any such House; 
showdown, each stale's congres
sional delegation would cast one 
vole, to be decided by a majority 
of the delegation. The Democrats 
control 29 state delegations com
pared to 17. for the GOP. Four are 
evenly divided.

Alcorn, in discussing the vote 
fraud investigation now underway 
in, Illinois, said "countless reports 
of Irregularities in Cook County 
have been made.”

He said the GOP National Com
mittee had received an unprece
dented total of more than 35,000 
telegrams and letters demanding 
recounts in variou? areas. He said 
authors of many of the complaints 
cited specific cases of alleged 
fraud and offered to- testify In

,, i (Urtltod Press International)
, LEOPOLDVILLE,, Tfie Congo (UPD— Congolese troops boat and 

arreseti United Nations officials Tuesday in an angry climax to 
their bloody and successful drive to oust representatives of 
Ghartà. Hopes of peace in the Congo sank to their lowest ebb, > : ■ ■ ■ 1

AsUtiana’i 
l^l.Weibeck' .. .....
malic corpi out of The Congo 
aboard- a Russian - manned air' 
transport, Congolese troops stopped 
U.: N. officials driving to work 
roughed them up and arrested 
them. Homes of several U. N. offic
ials were entered and searched 
and their occupants beaten.

Tuesday ■ afternoon, the U. N. 
¿¡till .was negotiating for the re
lease of a dozen U. N. employes 
carted off to Camp Leopold II.

the Ghanaians abandoned their 
bullet .. scarred embassy. Tuesday 
morning oh, prders of Congolese 
strongman Cài Joseph Mobutu and 
took off for .Accra aboard an lllus- 
hin 14 airliner whose Russian crew 
was warned it would be fired upon

To Leave Thè Congo

lege; Kenneth A. Jackson, Ji. 
Hampton Institute; Miss Gail Per-( 
kins, University of Alabama; Robert' 
H. Moore, Davidson college; and 
Jim Alrutz, Emory University. "

The participants will pave ,lunch

HAVANNAH:-(UPIi: The gov
ernment .- controlled' press launch- 
new' editorial attacks on U. . Pres
ident John F. Kennedy Tuesday, 
while al the same time denying 
rumors abroad of a possible chill 
in relations between Cuba and 
the Soviet Union.

The Communist daily "Hoy” said 
there was "no basis in fact” for 
what It said was a “American im
perialist campaign” to make peo
ple abroad think Soviet-Cuban re
lations “are more apparent than 
real, more symbolic than trufe;

ATLANTA, Ga.-(SNS)— James H. Robinson, founder and at 12:30 at the Atlanta University 
Operation - Crossroads Africa, a Director of Operation - Crossroads Dormitory. At 1:30 P. M. a sec

project which placed 14 groups of Africa and pastor of the Church of ond panel discussion will present 
American and Canadian .college and the Master ($piscopal) In N.feW ; the following discussants: Dr. Ed- 
University students (totaling more York City, 
than 18(1 In ntimber.and being in-1 jbe keynote address will be de? 
terracial and inter . fat th in con- Hvered by Dr Roblnson Bt i9;oo A. 
stituency) In 10 West African coun-, M Saturday, following the official 
tries during the summer of 1960,1 welcome by university officials at 
will sponsor a one - day conference g.3n A M At A M tbera 
on Africa Saturday, December 3, will a student panel with the 
1960 at Atlanta University. following participants: Miss Judith

The conference, whose theme is I j. fisher, Queens College; Richard 
“Students for Africa," will feature! o. Hope, Morehouse College; MUfe 
student participants In the 1960 Carol Ann Jackson, Spelman Col-, 
project who are currently in this 
area, local experts on Africa, Af
rican students enrolled to the At
lanta University Center, the Rever
end Bob yan der Heide of the Uni
versity of Dakar, Senegal, and Dr,

UNITED' NATIONS- - (U-PI) - 
U. N. Secretary-General Dag Ham- 
marsjkoJd Monday warned that the 
United Nations is on title verge of 
b’-nkrup'ey end will be forced , to 
“liquid!).'«" its military force in the 
Congo util-ess members contribute 
much more money at a faster rate.

Hammarskjold's warning came in 
thomldst, of a deepening U. N. Gen
eral Assembly quarrel over the 
Cbiigre crisis and reflected repeat
ed Communist delegations' decla
rations that they would not pay 
or.e cen,‘. for the “dirty operation" 
in the,Congo. The UN. emergency 
force in the Middle East also was 
'i'.ircaJcned by lack of funds. I (Continued on' Page Eight)

BEAUFORT, S. C. - (ANP) y 
The first Negro to hold elecjiw, 
office in Beaufort County for half 
a century ipet last week with thè 
County Board of Directors,

Leroy E. Browne, 43-yearreld 
Frogmore cabinetmaker,' won .^iie 
director’s, seat from. St..Helena 
Township, in the June Democratic 
primary. He easily defeated .two 
white men opposing him -in the 
predominantly Négro ¡urea. 5 tyw 

, ‘ ‘ ' r' S jr, ,
Browne and the county's other 

new director, J. F. Qqbprn, Jr., 
froin Bl Uff ton • Township,; 'will imi 
officially become members of the 
boird untiytfc^mry.weting. . 
; TW ' MHM W»’! month’s 
meeting for famllffrlzatlqh At thè 
invitation of- present members. ,

BATON ROUGE, La. (UPD—The Louisiana House of Represen
tatives, foiled at every turn in' its efforts to end integration of 

New Orleans schools, Wednesday accused President Eisenhower 
and the federal courts of being 
spiracy.

The resolution stopped just short 
of calling them Communists. But 
it bogged down In the Senate, 
where one lawmaker said It was 
“the worst piece of legislation I 
have ever seen" and was toned 
down to more vague terms.

The House, meeting under the 
watchful eyes of black-clad moth
ers and children “mourning" for 
their-integrated schools, passed the 
resolution unanimously.

„ It said that the “U. S. Supreme 
Court, supported by the entire fed
eral government, is making com
mon cause with the Communist 
conspiracy to destroy our public 
School systems and our standards 
of educutlrn." 
TONED DOWN IN SENATE 

In the Senate, It was toned 
down to read “some" of the federal 
judiciary and "some of the mem
bers of the executive branch" be ■ 
fore it' passed 25-11. The House 
had already adjourned until Sun
day, so it could not vote on the 
Senate amendments, which leaves 
the resolution hanging in limbo.

The Legislature passed another 
resolution ordering . $2,535,312 . be 
deposited with the Legislature to 
pay the teachers of the embatled 
New Orleans schools. The rfesolu- 
lon ordered that when tne teach
ers’ checks are mulled tOyLllfsgi, 
the envelope inch’des a note" point
ing out that the Legislature, not 
thp school board,(was paying them. 
Segregationist leaders said that 
New, Orleans School Superinten
dent James Ft) Redmond and the 
school attorney Sam Roscifherg 
would not gel, paid.

;..,New,-,Orleans lawmakers led1?® 
Senate opposition tn resoltitldp 
de'nining the federal- government. 
It got another poi’UvP, which said 
that ani.“ath'elstlc; compiunist men
ace ... has infiltrated the highest 
council of our nation" to read 

'■ “some of the highest council . . ." 
"This Is too strong,” said Sen. 

Robert Ainsworth. "It implies a 
charge of treason.’ 
DOESN'T LIKE METHODS 

Another senator said thill "call
ing Eisenhower a Communist just 
because I don't recognize a Su
preme Court decision Is not my 
Way of doing things."

The resolution said that when 
the Supreme Court made its orlg- 
liinl integration ruling, it did so 
on the authority of alleged "Com-, 
ihunlst writings" and therefore 

j adopted the Communist conspiracy 
against the American people . . 

i The Legislature also voted to 
(Continued on Page bight) ' give $25 apiece to the state police-

By MELVIN GREER
Invading Lincoln High School of East St. .Louis, III., is favor

ed to end the longtime Blues Bowl domination of the city cham 
pion Manassas Tigers in the post-season classic scheduled for to
morrow night (Saturday) at Melrose Stadium.
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chalr-

Mr. and Mrs. Walter Evans, 1408 
Kyle, a daughter, Rhonda Joy.

Mr .and Mrs. Elbert Jones. 1424 
Bridgewatetr Rd., Cordova, Tenn., 

Mr. and Mrs. Timothy H. Tay- a son, Ronald Keith.
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THE E. H. CRUMP 
MEMORIAL HOSPITAL

BORN TO: 
NOVEMBER 10, 1960

lor, 1268 Decatur, a son, Alan Rus
sel '
NOVEMBER'll, I960

Mr ^nd Mrs . Robert May Jj., 
3019 Johnson, 'Apt. B„ a daughter, 
Rosilyn Yvette.

Mr. and Mrs. Eugene McDonald, 
3343 Fostoria Rd., a daughter,« 
Annette Yvetta.

Mr. and Mrs. Tommie Rodgers, 
Sr., 227 Tillman, Apt. E, a son,

NOVEMBER 12, 1960
Mr. and Mrs. Felix Hayes, 1588 

Rice, a daughter, Phyllis'Anh.
Mr., and Mrs. Ray Lee Rayne, 

1655 Silver, a son, Roy Bernard. 
NOVEMBER 13, 1960

Mr; and Mrs. John Blaine, 359 
Silverage, twin daughters, Linda 
Denice and Brenda Lynlce.

•Mr, and Mrs. George T. Gwin, 
1344 Wabash, a son, George Tho
mas.
NOVEMBER 14, 1960

Mr. and Mrs. Perry Clayton, 
1626 B. Hanauer, a daughter, Che
ryl Olivia:
NOVEMBER 15, I960

Mr ¿nd Mrs. Marlon Turner, 
502 Glanker, a son, Kenneth De- 

. Wayne.
Mr. and Mrs. Burl Johnson, 3028 

Tillman Cove, Apt. 4, a son, Ken 
Allan.
NOVEMBER 16, 1960

Mr and Mrs. Eugene Bums 405 
W. Brooks Rd., a daughter, Shir
ley Ann!
NOVEMBER 17, 1960

Mr and Mrs. Norwood Whooper, 
lfc 'Modder, a son, Dartyl Wayne. 
NOVEMBER 18, 1960

w. and Mrs. Oliver Johnson, 
808 Helskell Place, a daughter, Joe 

'' '^bir. and Mrs. Phillip A. Joyner, 

.477 E. Trigg, a daughter, Patrice 
T.innp’ _ ...

Mr. And Mrs. -Robert Price, 263 
Holland, a son, Marvyn Taylor.

Mr. and Mrs. Horace Wallace, 
1407 Rayner, twin daughters, Car
men Marla and Cheryl Anita. 
NOVEMBER 2», 1960

R0BBYW
U36 AIRWAYS

■

i

Behind 
lamar-Lamar Shopping 
; Center on Airways 

ORDER YOUR MODEL 
TRAINS AND TRAIN 

BOARDS NOW - 
Trains of All Kinds 
CHRISTMA5 LAY-A-WAY

 ■■'•kf 'I ' j1 ' ■ . '■ 'i J

Memphis'
New

Parents

JOHN GASTON HOSPITAL 
BORN TO:

Mr. and Mrs. Nathaniel ___
1038 No. Seventh, son, Kendall.

Mr. and Mrs. Rayfield White, 
1129 Manassas, daughter, Donna 
Denise.

Mr. and Mrs. John W. Cochran, 
55 Buntyn, son, William Earl.

Mr. and Mrs. Sam F. Delbridge, 
l}90 Fountain Ct., son, Robert Dale.

Mr .and Mrs. Clararice.E. Bush, 
1450 'feo. Motion, a daii|Htef.

Mr. and Mrs. RufUs Grayer,
1487 So. Third, son, Donald,

Mr. and Mrs. Laurell Tucker, 
1529 Orr, son, Laurell.
NOV. 13

Mr. and Mrs. James B. McKin
zie, 3334 Fostoria, son, Carl Lee.

533 Dutro, son, Tommie Jr.
Mr. and Mrs. Qllie L. Glass, 1238 

Bridgewater, daughter, Shelia Gail.
Mr and Mrs. Hayes M. Smith, 

862 Randle, daughter, Diane.
Mr. and Mrs. Jerry J. Jones. 688 

Jeanette, daughter, Jerlyn Denise.
Mr. and Mrs. S. T. Thomas, 1592 

Michigan, son, Speniel T.
Mr. and Mrs. Claude Porter. 1106 

Kerrm daughter, Pametria.
Mr. and Mrs. Richard Tolliver, 

1399 Raymond, son, Michael Dareil.
Mr. and Mrs. Leroy Smith, 1441 

Stonewall, daughter, Jacqueline.
Mr. and Mrs. John H. Nesbitt, 

598 Beale, son, Sylvester.
Mr and Mrs. Joe R. Stomes, 584 

Brown Mall, a daughter.
Mr. and Mrs. Robert A. Hatter, 

1549 So. Orleans, daughter, Ca>l- 
vetta.

Mr. and Mrs. Lemon B. Lipscomb, 
2142 Lowell, daughter, Carolyn. 
NOV. 14

Mr. and Mrs. L. T. Wilson, 505 
Tillman, daughter, Norma Jean.

Mr and Mrs. Joe N. Tate, 134 
Pickett, daughter, Joan.

Mr. and Mrs. Albert Forester;
266 W. Dison, daughter, Shirley 
Ann.
xMr. and Mrs. Bam Boyce, 2478 
Vandale, daughter, Arbadella,

Mr. and Mrs. George Taylor, 287 
So. Lauderdale,;daughter,"Gwen
dolyn.

Mr and Mrs. Earl Carter, 1611 
Sunset; son, Earl Jr. ■’

Mr. and Mrs. Lester L. Robin
son, 196 Goodlow, son, Eddie Lee.

Mr. and Mrs. Alfred Becton, 1845 
Busthark, son, Daryl Andrea.

Mr. and Mrs. Fred A. Nesbit, 
1141 Nicholas, daughter, Cynthia 
Sheldine.

Mr. and Mrs. Bobby G. Steven
son, 941 Randel, daughter. .Yeta 
Yvonne.
NOV. 15

Mr. and Mrs. William Dawkins, 
166 E. Essex, son, Tony Bernard.

Mr. and Mrs. Will Ervin, 372 
Beale, a son.

Mr. and Mrs. Arthur J. Taylor,

By CAI.LA SCRIVNER

HOLLYWOOD - (ANP)
If: You remember when the’four 

Mills Brothers first arrived in Hol
lywood singing "Lazy Bones” in 
"Operator 13” atMGM Stiidlos.

If: You remember when Clar
ence Muse had a'moho'poly an mov- 
ie and radio work. bac>: in the 
"Terrific Thirties." .,.

it: You remember the "Big Ap
ple” was Imported from Harlem.

If: You remember when reefers 
made their appeaiahoe here, also.

dobothydandridGe to 
PORTRAY LW OF BILLIE 
HOLLIDAY

Albert Jugsmith 'will film “Lady 
Bings The Blues," the gripping bi
ography of Billie Holliday, after 
first producing'it as a Broadway 
iiuslcal with Dorothy Dandridge 

Iso the star of the movie version. 
The Broadway mtislcal will be cast 
and produced on. the West Coast 
before' taking it to New. York Rob
ert Hill W write both scripts.
. Selection bf the Santa Monica 
Civic Auditdriiiiri,as 'the e df the 
33rd Annip 
seritatlon A 
proved by.$ 
of the Acade

edWwaikhy$ 
map, of the " 
inlttee, The 
ium'has a.:.
558 and parking space - for ljbi 
cars, "
%RjUBIN IN THE W , <

Jthfe.l
AUdift d

Êriipte In 
The Congo

Fisk-Tenn. State Career 
Confab Hailed A Success

.•.Vi-

yr - ' /w

need to invite twenty college presi
dents .annually to such a confer
ence as this."
OPPORTUNITIES IN 
U. S. DIPLOMACY
"I received a request recently 

from one of the new African na
tions inquiring if I knew of 200 
American; Negroes who could 
take over this new African )/cion 
and run it- These Africa nnafions 
have Chinese, Indiana, and Rus
sian advisers, but they would 
rather have black talent. They 
are in need of black talent. Ameri
ca has the greatest numbet of edu
cated black people in the world, 
but we can’t find ten who could 
take over an Arican government 
and run it," claimed Mr. Thomas.

“Why is this so?;It is so because 
the American N^gro has nijt had 
the working, experience in the

NASHVILLE, Tenn. - Julius 
Thornes of the National Urban 
League’s Department of Labor 
rated the recent Career Conference 
on Government Employment for 
Negroes as practicable, necessary, 
and beneficial.

Presidents, Job Counselors, and 
Placement Officials 
thirty predominantly Negro col
leges'and universities attended the 
Conference, which was presided 
over by President Stephen Wright 
of Fisk, and President W. S, Davis 
of Tennessee State. “Such a con
ference as this.is.sp, new that the 
placement personnel of Negro 
schools should meet together In 
order to pool their techniques ahd 
experiences," Advised Mr. Thomas.

Attending the meeting ..from 
Memphis was Rev. John C. Mickle, 
job counselor at LeMoyne. College

By WILLIAM ANDERSON

United Press International
LEOPOLDVILLE, The Congo - ] 

(UPI) — Congolese soldiers firing ; 
rifles, machine guns and armored ] 
Car cannon attacked United Nat- ( 
ions forces protecting the Ghana , 
Embassy Monday night in a bloody , 
assault designed to drive out the , 
ieftwing Ghanaian ambassador.

Casualties were taxen to the U. ; 
N .Hospital nearby and a hospital 
spokesman said he heard reports 
army strongman Col Joseph Mobu- . 
tu was among the wounded.

A Ghanaian official reported from 
his beleaguered embassy that the 
Congolese had killed seven Tunis
ian U. N. troops and wounded seven 
inore. Three wounded Tunisians 
and one Congolese were admitted to 
the U. N. hospital.

Raging Congolese military police 
arrested three American newsmen, 
including UPI Correspondent Ar
thur L. Higbee, and held them at 
gunpoint for an hour on charges 
they were "Communist spies.” This 
correspondent also was seized as a 
"Spy” but managed to placate the 
irate Congolese.

The Congolese attacked three 
hours after expiration of a 4 p. m. 
ultimatum from Mobutu to Ghana
ian .ambassador Nathaniel Welbeck 

____ J 
! an angry face - to - face exchange 
In the. doorway of the embassy 
with Congolese Interior Minister 
Jose Nussbaubaumer, a Mobutu pro
tege.
Tunisians defend embassy

Some 209 Tunisian troops sur- 
rotuided the embassy in Leopold
ville to protect it. About 600 Con
golese stortned up with three ar
mored cars. Ahother 600 Tunisians 
ringed the Congolese on the outside.

’The Congolese began firing wild
ly in the direction of the embassy 
machine gun and rifle fusillades 
wbre punctuated with the thump 
of 20 mm cannon from the armored 
cars.

the inner ring of Tunisians de
ployed among bushes trees and 
walls In the embassy grounds, their 
backs to the Congo River.

The 500-man '.outer ring of Tunis
ians was rtliiforced with another 
100-man Tunisian detachment at 
U. N. comihanders held emergency 
conferences.

Bursts of bullets occasionally 
sprayed the. surrounding streets, 

' forcing pasSferstiy and newsmen to 
flee for cover.

Ambassador Welbeck, who had 
been accused by Mobutu and Nuss- 
baumer of stirring up trouble and’ 
supplying aid and comfort to oust
ed leftwing premier Patrice Lu
mumba, had scored a demand that 
he be aboard the'four o’clock plane 
for Accra. Ghana.
WELBECK SLAMS DOOR

He slammed the embassy door 
in Nussbaumer's face with a wave 
of a stick and that, apparently, was 
the signal. for Nussbaumer to live 
up to his threat that if Welbeck 
did not clear out "well invade the 
embassy."

Actual firing started at 7:45 p. 
m. in the tropic evening. At 19 
o’clock the phone rang in the UPI 
office and a voice said it was the 
Ghana Embassy.

"Listen," It said. Gunfire still 
could be heard. Then the caller 
hung up,

The apartments of Ghana First 
Secretary Patrick sedoh and Love
lace Mensah, another Ghanaian dl- 
plomat, wire ransacked and papers 
taken,

Mobutu has produced documents 
in the past purporting to show 
Ghanaian and Guinean aid for 
Lumumba. Last week, Mensah had 
been arrested trying to get Into Lu
mumba’s surrounded home. Papers 
were seized on his person.

Bi-ltish Gen. Henry Alexander, 
the commander of the Ghana ar
my — Ghana was formerly a Brlt- 

" llew Leopoldville 
at the height of the flareup which 
was the worst Congolese assault 
yet on u. N. forces in Leopoldville. 

U.S. Seeks Jobs 
For 300 WhoLosI 
JobsTo Voting

WASHINGTON — (UPI) — The 
u. S. Employment Service was busy 
Monday finding jobs for more 
than 390 persons voted out of 
their jobs Nov. 8 even though not 
one of them was on a ballot any
where.

All are congressional employees. 
They are out of jobs because of 
the retirement - forced or volun
tary - of the legislators wiho hired 
them.

The Democrats lost 22 House 
seats and two Senate seats to the 
Republicans in the election. Ac
cording to Roll Call, a weekly 
newspaper published privately on 
Capitol Hill, this has affected the 
jobs of some 280 employes of 
House members, 40 in Senate of
fices, and another 30 field work
ers an ¿secretaries In home of
fices.

The U. S. Employment Service 
has assigned a placement officer, 
Hazel Landman, to help the un
employed workers find new Jobs. 
She alqo will assist new memoms 
of Congress In getting experienced 
personnel.

Mrs. Landman told a reporter 
she was booked solid with ap- 
pdlntments '-'and expected to be 
kept busy until Congress convenes 
Jah. 3. '■

At least one defeated congress
man is seeking her ¡help in find
ing a new. job. She refused to 
identify Hip, blit bald he Is look
ing for a post with a congression
al,committee.

SJlh employes and employers 
etimes are politically fussy, she 
said.

"Most congressmen Insist that all

6 ' ‘

job counselor at LeMoyne, College |  _____ r
and pastor of Second Congrega-, united States Governmeht. If our 
t.ionai church. ! Government, fen'or fifteen years

earlier develop-| ago, had realized what was hap
pening in Africa, and had given 
us the opportunities for working 
experience in Che Operation of otic 
Government, we would have had 
over a thousand competent Ameri
can Negroes ready for. foreign 
service, Including Africa. These ex
perienced American Negroes would 
have been the best American am
bassadors and dlpiomates for the 
U. S. in the world today.’
NEGRO SCHOOLS MUST 
ADVERTISE PRODUCES

With reference to expanding em
ployment opportunities for Negroes 
In State and local .governments, 
this Urban League official stated 
that the. next ten years Will, see 
the development of over ten great 
population centers which will heed 
skilled and professional workers in 
the planning of villages, towns and 
cities.

"Private industry is responding 
to racial pressures and have 
swamped Howard University of 
Washington, D. Ci, with requests 
for qualified Negroes in engineer
ing and industry. Private industry 
knows little or nothing about the 
engineering and Industrial educa- 
A. and M. Arkansas AM and N„ 
tion at such schools as Tennessee 
A. and I., North Carolina A. and 
T, Florida A, and M., Alabama 

, and other sii'ch schools. We need 
to bridge the pap with public edu- 

. cation arid aavértisemeiit. Career 
I Conferences such as this one are 

J helping to ripen the eyes of pri
vate industry and Gvcniment.” 
SIT-INS NEEDED

Recalling the recent successful 
sit-ins in Nashville against racial 
discrimina ton, Mr. Thomas chal
lenged, "Every Negro college in this 
section of the country needs to do 
some research in order to find 
areas which need some actions; 
such as sit-ins, sit-outs, push-ups, 
and pull-ups, untill these colleges 
get their education program off 
dead-center. One oil the tnds.t im
portant groups in race relations to- ■ 
day are people such as you who 
have the responsibility of training 
the largest number of young people 
who are seeking opportunities for 
advancement."

tional Church.
Recalling the

ment sof placement services in Ne
gro schools, Mr. Thomas related 
his difficulties In selling such a 
service to Howard University. 
Nevertheless, he stated that the 
Urban League is still over-loaded 
with requests from more than 78 
industries which are seeking to 
employ "bright Negro boys and 
girls.” “The National Urban Lea
gue cannot be a repository of 
bright Negro boys and girls. Your 
placement services must see to it 
that they are gainfully employed," 
he warned.
CONFERENCE SIGNIFICANT

Mr. Thomas asserted that this 
Conference on Government Em
ployment is significant because the 
Federal Government uses a "color
blind" procedure in employing 
workers. "But until we shake pri
vate industry and business up to 
the point where we have the same 
opportunities for employment that 
we have in Government, you will

MRS. MARY LOU TAYLOR
From a crowd of standing idom 

Only, enthusiastic party-timers at 
the Gay 'Hawk Restaurant, Satur
day morning, Mrs. Mary Lou Taylor 
■left, Is. bplng congratulated 'by 
Miss Dianne Johhsori, right, Tays- 
tee; Patty Time•'Hostess,ion being 
selected Queen. Mrs. Taylor recelv- 
eijta beyJCof. prizes, such as: elec- 
————-—I----- -L—

trie toaster, one case of Delta 
8yrup, one case Pet Milk, one case 
of Royal Crown Colas, Weingarten
Food Center Food Basket Set of «¡Uhe coiinta He“ refu^dta 
dishes and many other useful gifts. I ■ - ■ -

The next Taystee Party Time 
will be at the Gay Restaurant on 
December 3, i960.

COSSET 
Product^ 

Rai. _
Mr .and 'Mrs/'Tommie fiówen, i 
Í3 DiiErn. son Tnmrnip .Yr ¡JS*

above the slums 
apteci from à bi 
torraihe Hamisberfr of’Chicago and 
of New Tort ahi! fc to be ririeased 
in April Of next year.
MACK 8ENNETT MOURNED

This column bows with the rest 
of the world in bereavement over 
the passing bf Maék setíneít, long- 
noted pioneer. Many a member of 
the race who have advanced in 
films are indebted to him for hav
ing given thein their first start 
in his silent “Keystone Côniedlés.”

PREVIEWS
: "Swiss Family Robinson” pre
viewed at the Academy Award 
Theatre last week. Tt is of special 
interest to sepia readers because 
it was shot entirely on lcation In 
the West Indies on Tobango Is
land off the coas of 
densely populated by 
Ives.

Incidently, Disney’s 
The South” gave the 
Baskette the seçond 
fdr a iheinbér of thé race to wto 
an Oscar. Jòe Reddy, publicity di
rector, a. great friend to Jhhmy. 
had much to do with the film 
version of the Octavius Roy Cohen 
story.

Mrs. Vassle D. Wright, president
founder of the Our Author’s Stu
dy Club, Los Angeles branch for 
the study 9f Wo yte and His
tory, annpunced that plans for the 
annual celebration of Negro His
tory Week, Feb. Ü-19, are under
way. "Freedom And Democracy For 
the Négro After 100 Years,” will be 
the theme. Outstanding evens are 
scheduled for each night. Dr. Roy 
D. Andrew is general chairman and 
Mrs. Zénobia Carèy is co-chair
man.
FtóYD PATTERSON CHOOSES 
CALIFORNIA i'OR TITLE BOUT 

Heavyweight boxing champion 
Floyd Patterson is in favpr of his 
third title bout with Ingemar Jo- 
hannson in Los Angeles, California 
Thé return match will be staged 
sometimes between January and 
the end of March. The fight ihày 
be staged in the Los Angeles Coli
seum, which has a seating capac
ity of over 90,000 people. 
/.The tos Angeles branch of NA 
ACP specializing in forthcoming 
events of vast Importance and 
chang« that have taken place 
sinoe last week’s election, swung a 
carefully chosen committee into 
Mtton. Comments and plans were 
freely : discussed and cotahiunicat- 
lons fròm other branch« were read 
and digested.

'.fa' —í-----------------

ÛS ;$t, daughter, Kim.
.and Mrs. Gilbert W. Jones, 

. Hamilton, son, Gerald.
ana Mrs. Sahimie A. Alvold, 

„daughter, Johnnie Marel. 
F'.Rdliig- 

' 1 220 Morgan, daughter,
Otte. ...

. ..and Mrs. Willie L. Johnson, 
850. Olympic, daughter, Sharon 
Dédise.

■ Mr. and Mrs. William Rlxter, 
755. No. Bflileve, son, Cedric Ber
nard.

Mr. and Mrs. Arthur. V. Wash
ington, 1273 ' Capital, daughter, 
Haràh Laverne.

Mr. and Mrs. Henry A. Hurt, 736 
Neptune, son, Henry Lee.

-Mr. and Mrs. Leon Sanford, 1467 
,Simset„soh.;'TracyElton.

Mr, and Mrs. Robert McDaniel, 
1624 DoBt, daughter, Sela Ahn-

Mr', And Mrs. William Smith, 
1134 Flcrlda, tón, Melvin Ervin.

Mt. and Mui.’ James Fields, 260 
Wl pisón, sòn, Marvin.

Mr. and Jilts. . L’ C. Franklin. 
746 .‘Mosbÿ, son, Reginald, 
mu •
>. and Mrs. Will Scott, 1421 

Kansas, son,. Will Jr.
. Mr. and Mra. Cleo Underwood, 
221 Harrell, son, Charles.

Mr. arid Mrs. Roeesltvoa9r CP . 
. Mr. and Mrs. Roosevelt Webster, 

..598;.0rown,Malll..daughterf’Angela 
F^y. ...
; Mr. and Mrs. Charles Washing
ton, 360 Wellington, daughter, Vee 
Apnette-

Mr. (and . Mfc. Ruben L. Allen. 
14ÍÍ Horace, son'Reginald L.'

Mr. and MtS. Archie tee, 379 
Walker, daughter, Joyce Elaine. 
NOV. W„ . ...

ÍIÍI. and Mrs. Géòrge Valéhtlhè, 
489 Brooks, son, . George Jr.

Mr. and Mrs. Silas Scott,. 500

:ial Security
credit for 5 years of farm work 
in .the 10- year peribd ending when 
they become disabled. Self-employ
ed farmers were first covered be
ginning with 1955.

Other changes in the law in 
1960 reduce tile amount of work 
required for mhny people to quali
fy for benefits; make It possible 
for many people past retirement 
age who work to earn Imore with
out losing all their social security 
benefits; , and' make ■ improvements 
in other provisiohs of the law.'

Trinidad. 
Negro nat-

"Song Of 
late Jiminy 
opportunity 

Tace to win 
publicity di-

, Each year at this time, durlp’g 
Fqrpi-City Week, we remind our
selves of the common goals of city 
and farm people. Social security, 
perhaps, best demonstrates the 
closeness of these two groups. The 
farm and city worker enjoy exactly 
the same protection Under the 
■Social security program. And, when 
as in 1960, the social security law 
is improved through amendments, 
its improvement helps all of us.

Under the 1960 amendments, 
whether you are a farm Or city 
worker, your social security is now’ 
better than ever. Now, a di^blpd 
worker may receive disability bene
fits before he is 5b years old. Pre
viously, only workers between 50 
and 65 could receive these benefits. 
And now, farmers, too, have been 
covered under social security long 
enough to meet the work test for 
these disability benefits. That is,, 
they have now been under social I They will be glad to see that you 
security long ’ enough to have1 get your copy.

Mr. J. W. Eanes, district man
ager of the Memphis social security 
office said today that many people 
have been in his office asking about 
the changes. Available in the of
fice is a leaflet explaining the new 
law. It’s free for the asking. If you 
would like a copy, stop by, or let 

| the office know by mail or phaie.

Léstér High School Chapter,^National Honof 
Society Of Secondary Schools Holds Induction

The Lester High School Chap- the basis of scholarship, leader- 
ter of the National Honor Society I ship, character, and service to the 
of Secondary Schools will hold its 
annual Induction services for new 
members in the school gymnasium 
on Tuesday, November 29, 1960, at
2 p. m.

Nine students of the junior and 
senior high school classes were 
voted into membership by the 
faculty. These students,. chosen on

Use It Or Lose It
By REV. LOUISE LYNOM
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On Rights, Dies
FAIRHOPE, Ala. - (SNS)-Dr. 

Robert A. Lambert, medical work
er with the Rockefeller Founda
tion and former member of the 
Board of Trustees of Meharry 
Medical College, died here Sun
day. He served on the Alabama 
Civil Rights Commission.

Lambert, served in France, the 
Near East, South America and the 
U. S. for the Rockefeller’Founda
tion. For his Service in France he 
received the Legion'of Honor. He 
was instrumental in establishing 
medical colleges in Brazil and Pu
erto Rico. He was at one time a 
director and later a consultant for 
the World Health Organization.

He retired from active work a- 
bout lo years ago arid since made 
his home in Greensboro, Ala.

school are: Mary Etta Farabee, 
Peggy Jackson, anod Bishop Trot
ter, members of the junior class. 
Seniors are ; Milton Burchfield, Jr., 
Mabie Knox, Bessie Meek, Ber
nice Pierce. Robert Sims, and 
Mabie Young. Members from last 
year are: Anna Blakemore, Alene 
Bromley, Ardie Myers, Lelia Myers, 
Leon Strother, Clifford Townsend, 
and Van Turner.

Speaker for the program will be 
i Dr. Floyd Bass, Dean of LeMoyne 
| Collegg. Special .guests are Mr. 
| Montoya Gpnzola, a senior at 
Christian Brothers College who is 
a native of Bogata, Columbia; and 
parents and friends of the induc
tees.

Music will be furnished by the 
65-member chorus of Booker T. 
Washington High School under the 
direction of E. L. Pender. The in
duction service will be conducted 
by Bobbie Collins, president of the 
National Honor Society chapter at 
Booker T. Washington High School.

Advisers of the Lester Chapter 
are: Mrs. F. M. Quvall, Mrs. F. M. 
Sartin, and Mr. T. W. Perkins. R. 
H. Morris is principal of the school

I’M THANKFUL
TEXT: I Will bless the Lord at 

all times; his praise shall con
tinually be in my mouth. (Psalm 
34). ,

We are leading up to Thanksgiv
ing Day, 
thankful, 
thankful, 
theme and text 
almost give the 
same meaning, 
I'm thankful, I 
will bless the 
Lord at all times. 
When we are 
thankful, we are 
willing to bless 
the Lord at all 
•times. We aie 
willing to stop 
and think of the 
thanking God. My 
boost in the Lord; let the afflicted 
hear and be glad. Its better to 
boast of God than to boast of what 
others do. If we are affilicted we 
still should be glad, because it could 
be worst; Thank the Lord for that, 
Let us use these words for Thanks
giving.

The Lord is my light and my 
salvation; whom shall I fear? The 
Lord is the strongholder 
life; whom shall I be 
(Psalm 27).

One thing have I asked of the 
Lord, that will I seek after; that 
I May dwell in the h'Juse of the 
Lord all the days of my life, to 
behold the beauty of the Lord, and 
to inquire In his temple.

PRAYER: Dear God, we thank 
thee for Thy blood your son has 
shed for us: Help us to be grateful 
to Thee.. Fill bur hbarts with joy 
and peace. I Pray, Amen.

importance of 
soul makes its

of my 
afraid?

of their employes belong to their 
party .even their clerks” she said. 
On the other hand, most employes 
are the same way.

“Some insist they will work 
only for a liberal and others want 
to work for a congressman With 
a conservative viewpoint.”

L

Tillman, daughter, Mary Leon.
Mr. and Mrs. John E. Elkins, 

725 Williams, daughter, Margaret 
Elaine.

Mr .and Mrs. Clyde Hubank, 361 
Silverge, a son.

Mr. and Mrs. Murry King, 2370 
Perry, son, Carey Norvell.

Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Smith, 813 
Gillias, son, Sideny.

Mr. and Mrs. Willie H. Simins, 
853 Mississippi, daughter, Cathy 
Elaine.

Mr. and Mrs. Lucious Brown, 
1526 Barton, daughter, Gail. '

Slept While The 
Robbers Worked; 
Won’t Be Fired

MIAMI - (UPI) - Hubert Sib
ley said Mdnday he had no plans 
to fire sound - sleeping night 
watchman Herman Gauger.

Gauger slept through a five- 
hour burglary in which thieves 
knocked down a wall, tore the door 
off a wall safe, smashed a dozen 
safety deposits boxes, ransacked 
desks, broke a piggy bank, rolled 
away two safes weighing more 
than 1,000 pounds each, and stole 
a truck.

Gauger, said Sibley, was pret
ty shook" when he came down 
from his second-story room at 
Dade County Teachers Credit 
Union and found the mess. The 
burglars got $2i000.

Reduced Prices On All Ladies Shoes

BARGAIN STORE

t 1332 FIONDA STREET

. \.\ Prices Çlâshéd On
Famous Brand Shoes

See Our StovesrRadios^ and TV Séte 
BEST DEAL IN TIMI '

»

King Attorneys Ask 
Appeal filension

ATLANTA, Ga.-(SNS)- 
Lawyers for Dr. Martin L. King 

have asked the State Court of Ap
peal for a 20-day extension of the 
.deadline for filing a brief in his 
appeal of a Tout - pionth .jail sen
tence received last month ih a tic- 
Kalb County court. Attorneys re
portedly have no objections and 
granting.of the request will be a 
mere formality.

I,IN
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has assigned a placement officer, 

employed workers find "new jobs. 
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LEMOYNE COLLE GE’S FOURTH. i 
ANNUAL, ALUMNI VISITATION J 
DAY CAMkOFF AS HUGE # 
SUCCESS 
' If Làught^V.ÿpbWiie and 
Packed house (all dky) are any in
dication, LeMtÿrie'-s Visitation, Day 
wd’.‘v'te,itremeiiï8ük siicitoSs ts&tur- 
dayMroüi'’8:3S;‘through the late 

, hours Of 'the evening., .
Behind the scenes of .every large 

event.js.a'bahd:.Qf: hard ~ work- . .. , ,, ........
ing cOmihfttee.imembers who ape '.Lowe, Miss Eleaiibr jalinson, Mrs. 
busy aroundythé)«tock>tO;âssure4ts ■
successo'Su61i.:js-the-..case with the 
LeMoyne Alumni Association mem
bers who' have made plans along 
with President .Hoilis Price aiid 
Mr. Robert ‘RatçJlffÿ,«director ,ot 
public relations, for tills special 
Visitation for the past four.-years. 
Again.,this year. MR.. EUGENE 
THOMAS, national president of the 
Aluinnl .Association, flew in from 
hl: lîomè in Avaihingtoii, D. C for 
the week-ends’ activities, aIs'o bilsy 
as. usual with arrangements were 
Mrs. Ami Weather:, president of 
the local association .... Mrs. 
Charle' P. Roland, Mr. Elmer Hen
derson, Mr. Theo McLapiore, past 
national president, Mç LeRoy Vann 
Johnson’ ail'd a group ôf officers 
of the organization.

A “.Coffee Hour", that, started at 
8:30 . Was a 'G'etrÂcquàjiitçd .per® 
iod . .. with many of the old te- 
Moynites visiting class..rooms dur
ing the morning. Chapel followed 
the first two hours of. t|ie, day’s 
activities A panel discussion and 
an alumni business, session followed 
In the lecture hail , of Brownlee, 
Climaxing social activities was the 
luncheon in the Commons .... but 
the real highlight was the basket 
ball 'èâme in the Bruce Hall gym. 
LUNCHEON •

Dr. Hollis Price, president of the 
ichortl. Spoke to members of tlie I 

er cities) ini tile lùncÜéon 'meet
ing at 1:30, when he welcomed them 
home. He presented first Mr. J. ,A. 
Beauchamp, who was made an hon
orary member becausç of his de
votion for 'the institution.

His next plea was for the Unit
ed College Furtd ’ which is close to 

. his heart .... after which he ment
ioned the flew library fund ,, .. 
saying' that .architecis.have ’tàitèd 
to work, but they are still $40,- 
000.00 short in pledges.

Dr Price praised. ■ in ilowiûg 
terms three LeMoyne Graduates, 
Mr. Jesse. Turner who was the first 
Negro to go in office as a gift of 
the people Dr. Eric Lincoln 
who recently received the doctorate 
from Boston Univerity in social 
ethifc last J,une ■.,and Dr. Juan- j 
itk;'Wi.lljiiito,sonr,ii{’ho,,,\vin jiave the I 
Pta' D.''degree jn English’eonferr^ 
upon lier in January. He -.poke of1 
how lniicli Dr. Williamson assumes 
duties in civic improvement and 
with different social agencies. He 
then, mehtloned her as the only 
Negro to ever receive a. Ph. D. in 
'.'Tho Contribution of Linguistics to 
the Teaching of . English ” Dr. Wil
liams, a native Memphian, stated 

f that- LeMoyne and Dr. Price have 
aided her in receiving all of her 
grants for graduate .study and scho
larships for her undergraduate 
work.” I have found myself, pre
pared, said Dr. Williamson to go in 
any course after leaving LeMoyne” ’ 
where I was taught to think and ' 
study. Dr.'William: stated that. 
Miss Elaine Douglas, also a - native ; 
Memphian'and close friend, will re-1 
ceive her doctorate from the 
verslty of Chicago this year.

Mr. Eugene Thomas and 
Theo. McLamore all spoke 
pledges' and contributions 
College.

• GRADUATES SEEN
Almost., the very lirt to 

on the campus was. Mrs 
'taenia Lockard, Mis. Hollis Price, 

"First ' Lady” on tlie campus and 
Mrs. Margaret' Bush McWilliams. 

. Others noticed as we .entered the 
Commons were Mi s Clarice Mur
phy, a'gradv.atc who is now a chem
ist'in St.'Lillis .. Mrs. Desm’a 
Jones:and Mr. James McComb, a 
football star, of the late 30's who 
is in Real Estate in St. Louis.

Seen later were Mr. George Clark, 
Mr, Cléophus Hud mn, Mr Eugene 
Colemah, Mr; Walter. Evans, Mr. 
Alfred libdd, Mrs. Beulah Williams 

. Mr. Sam Helm, Miss Yvonne Haw
kins, Mr. C. B. Cade, Mr. Wallace 
Wilburn, Jr. Miss Earline Walsh, 
Miss Annette Finley, Miss. Shady 
Parker, Mrs. C’ora Gleese, Mrs. 
Hattie House, Mi'. Rodell. Boyd, Miss 
Janet Lewis, Mrs. Mildred Carver, 
Miss ¿Lillie Màè Walked, Mrs. RU- 
by Gadison. Miss Rosie Mariq LOhg, 
Mrs. Sophia Johnson who came from

ML FEDERAL 
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her ^i'e/An .-Arkii|«S’1'ari'dii'' - Mr; i 

i?f$fflts. Russell Sugarmon, Sr., Miss 
ll.Utoka Quarles, Mr.. Lewis Harris,.

Mr, Ffeepian Robinson, Mrs Char
lene Pafkdr, Mrs. Lillian Barnett, 
Mrs. Christine Johnson, Ml:s Jo- 
hnetta Wells, Mr. Kenneth Cole, 
Mrs. Barbara Ckjle,. Mrs. Lorene 
Osborne, Mrs. 'William., Cross, Jvilss 
Yvonne ferown. Mr. Bennie Lewis, 
Mrs. Eleahor Bain, ■ nMrs. Aline 

Major '^iahchapd, Miss. Thelma 
Townsend,and, Mrs.' Gladys Greene. 
, Mr, David. Prewitt, Mr,, C. C. 
Know,.Kfrs.,’RosftHorton, Miss Al
ma Hanson, a .fixture at the col
lege who,,is loved by all ot the stu
dents and alumni .. Dean Floyd 

I Bases. Mrs Letitia Postpn, Mrs. Da- 
I vis Burnley,,Mrs. Delora Thompson, 
I Miss Cornelia Sanders, Mrs Ha
zel Lewis, Atty. B. F. Jones, Mrs. 
Charles Myers, Mrs. jqhnetta Pen- 
thon and Mr.. Mattie IVopds. , 

Mrs. Marie L- Adamis, Mrs- -C M, 
Roulhac, Mrs. Earline Sbiiiervllle, 
Miss Frances Thonias, Mr. James 
Somerville, Mrs. Mary Collier, Mr. 
Jones Haynes,. Miss Gloria McLin, 
Mi^s Clarice Sykes,-. Mfs., Irene 
Davis, Mrs. Marie Mixon, Mrs., Wil
lette Humphrey and Mrs. Verne 
Alure Patterson,

ROBERT FtELDs' ]r. IS 

APPOINTED PROGRAM CHIEF 
AT CAMPliELL HOUSE IN GARY 

Mr; Robert Fields. Jr., son of 
Mr. and Mrs. Robert' Fields, Sr. 
and a native of Memphis, ,has 
been Appointed'.program director at 
Canipbell Friendship House Iq Ga
ry where he has been in social 
work for approximately 2 years. 
Mr. Fields, a former boys, counsel
or at the Lake County Children’s 
Home, will supervise, a staff . of 
15 part . time workers .and a num- 
hn.. ..-ut.Ul-;.Aldiniil mianv who came fiwioth-¡her of voltaitrer workers . He 

... ... iwas.graduated from Tennessee
J State A & I. University at Nash
ville where he received both the 
bachelor and masters degrees in so
cial administration .. Campbell 
Friendship House is an agency of 
the United ¡Fund of the Greater 
Gary Area, Mr. Fields, Jr. is mar
ried to the former Miss Geraldine 
Ligón whose, parents are in busi
ness in Gary,-,, . .

c-ursTs 'jo,.ar'Rivi-/.or
J'^iliKSqflllKG IIOMDAYS ..

DR. AND MRS. LEtAND AT
KINS have ns their house guests 
their uncle aqd twq aunts, DR. 
AND MRS. MAURICE GLEASON 
v;hq arrived here ■ by,.plane W,ed., 
evening from their ¡borne .Ohica- 

i go,and MRS. OLLIE CARPENTER 
Iwhorfame In from Maryland,, State 
Collie where she j.^.pn the facuiv 

!ty. „,’., MR AND,,MRS, JEROME 
¡.MORGAN who,came along wii't ¡he 
;Glcas'ins from Chicago and 
MR., AND MRS,,,\VILLIAMvJONES 
?f, St Loui,,. .with „the Gleesons, 
who .have spent- .tlme.' ln ¡Memphis

;ik:

to

Uni

be
Wiìheì-

sjeen

In. town last week-end were MR. 
AND. -M^S.,, CHARLES MCCAD- 
DEN, tbelr. txypf C'ute youngsters 
John "Biir.’, W)d DR, C. C. . ALLEN 
from T|i5kegeo.>Bi)th M1'- McCad- 
den, and Dr Allen are in psychia
try. at V.,A. I-Iospittal nt Tuskegee. 
Mast of. their, .titaX’'was spent ,m 
Cavlngton with Mr. McCadden's 
parents. ,

ATTY. AND MI», A. A. LATTlNO 
are baok after, atteiiding week- 
cnd..'party. ai .Fbxltake where Mrs. 
Lading's father. Mr. J. G. Ish has 
a summer home.

MRS. Sltolp itALONE is spend
ing tlie holidays in Macon. Georgia 
with.her husband, REV. VAN J. 
MALONE.

MISS IDA MAE WALKER and 
MRS. HELEN SHELBY are spend
ing the eariy holiday season with 
MR. and .MRS. SHANNON LIT
TLE in Nashville. where lie is an 
instructor at Tennessee 
University.

MRS. JULIAN :K,ELSO, CJohnet- 
ta) left early, this, week for New 
York City where she is spending 
Thanksgiving «holidays with MR 
AND MRS. HENRY MOON in their 
fashionable New Yirk (Lbng Itlahd) 
apartment. Before returning home 
Mrs. Kelso will visit relatives in 
Chicago. 

iitiiWO 
. The Ladles Cnrfstltui Club met 
Thursday, Nov, l'7tli, ut the. home 
uf Mrs. Inez Glenn, 1288'Hemlock. 
Club'miihbei'8 biitiinqd plans for the 
holiday season.

Mrs. Mabie Purnell, \179 Col
lege St., Will serve as hostess for 
the next meeting. Mrsi. Glenn, 
president; Mts. Purnell, secretary, 
and. Mrs; Viio 'Brazelleza is impor
ter.

DEIJIENIO SOCIAL .CLUB 
SPONSORS HARVEST DANCE 
., .The Dclrentb Social Club’is'spon
sorin ga Harvest Dance Saturday 
iilg.at, Nov. 26, Al the' Flamingo 
C.ub. 140 1-2 Hernando St. Gene 
iBow-Legst Millertand hls'orches- 
■tra will ’furbish tlie tahlMe 
Catherine Grady, president; 
Arnie Inglbta, secretary; 
Gladys Dortch is reporter.

i

ENGAGEMENT ANNOUNCED - BESSEMER, Ala. - Mr. and Mrs. 
Charlie Davis of 121 Patton Ave., have mpde known the eiigage- 
ment of their daughter, Miss Geraldine M. Davis, to Melvin ,M. 
McCain, son of Mr, Joseph McÇfjin and the late Mrs. Jessie Mc
Cain of Kershaw, S.C,

The wedcling will be held here December 17 at the Bélhel 
A.M.E. Zion Church. Miss Davis, a graduate of the State Voca
tional School at Birmingham, is employed by the Smilhsdnlan 
Institution, Washington, D. C. Her fiance is a pharmacist, employ
ed by Peoples Drug Stores in Washington, He is a graduate of 
Howafcl University and a member of Kafipa Alpha Psi frfiferrfify.

U',; - 1 r- — ry
?f. St Loui;,. .with „the Gleasons, 
...V. i.-.- ------ ■ • ' " •

T -nr« ’ AMVALipuiJ
for the past two years with the., 
Aikens, Is. their young., dauglrlci,. I 
Joy. jk Gleason £ 
physician in f'htego,

,£ v

CbiCugo Teacher's . 
s'pe !■: a

Ml;. AND MRS. A, MAC "J WAt- 
KRR 'have as their hoiisf. miest1 

I during the Tlianksgivihg.. holidays 
I Mrs. Walker's, sister, . MISS LU- 
! CILLE ISll and a friend who cahie 
j dbwn with hep from Chicago wlit're 
¡Mis: Ish is a Medical facial Work
er at COok County Hospital.

MR. AND MRS :C. C. SAJ’YER 
ilinve as thu house,, guqsLs. MR. 
I AND MRS. J';u'.Uf,HÀNÎ5JN,S tyho 
I arrived here V, eone.^ay from' thaï; 
home'in L'>i!.s\Ule; Ky.. whei ;. Mr. 
Hankihs l 'rsidèflt of the Mam- 
taoiïth f,if(-''ibsùré'njè CoihiM'.’.y 

Thé two (oi.ptes. who flflei, 
each o',iier. nave ¡been ‘ ('riem'? 
quite some ' ,,
Been 'tile HoiikinÀ hntise gu., 
th "Derby’ .Hteral times..

is a' prominent: nBWk|i'LY’fnLLvSlCiilif.'- Sam- 
. go, - Mfi.TIlc.-. ■', my Davis Jr. sign'ed to produce tald 

•on, a Ph. I) Is head I’.ymian ¡,ii., ijtar ,.in ,q feature length, taotibn 
Colleve where i mctdre'forto kragliiiii 

elitabltta's:
According to the1 multi-taleiited 

entertainer,,, the .film to be called 
"Mission" will cast him as a Ne
gro missionary in, the hill country 
when 'it goes before camei’ds lor 
the indicato de Empresas next falli 

Contemplating the movie, Davis 
commented: , .

"I consider this film, a big, big 
J break for me. Not. only do I star 

in it, but also it's my first ciiajic; 
to get in on tlie ,■ production ■ side 
of the picture ,busihess,,^verybj)dy 
in the trade knows that’s where 
the . most-; lucrative: liewards,, ;aje 
and I'm . anxious to try my hand 
at it.’’> - . „. „1 ;...

Davis said lie first discussed ,tlie 
idea when hp, loured Brazil -earlier 
tills yijai'. Under,his agreement with 
;iK‘ Bragialion exhibitors, he will 
sharp in the U, 8. A. and Canad
ian profits from the picture against 
a salary of $150,600.' , ■

It is Davis', observation that 
thealermen in' Brazil, like those in 

I tills country, are. turning to pro
duction to,, insure: product. The 
policy is, Davis -noted, tliat one. 
picture must be o.made there for 
every eight foreign films shown 
there. ■ 

i-iir **■

Smaller Siali As

____ ________FIS. -¡»(UPI.' ;— 
President - ieleet John F.’Kennedy 
disclosed plans Monday for a sharp, 
slash in ' the size óf the. . White 
Hólise' stiff i so that'he can have 
closer personal contàci with his 
aides ahd with heads oi federal 
départments.____________ .. , ,

The next PreAident 8 intuitions 
were made known to newsmen by 
Cldrk M, Cllffotd, his deputy,, in 
working out a staooth 1 clWhgeoVer, 
from the Réi'ùbllean Eistahofrur dd-. 
SlStrdtlon to Kennedy's Dimo

io one. .'•!

aii'e'sor. i company oí
*m ....

cGlLBGE - Florida Joyce Adams, 
a’s'eniör. whoitesides at 678 North 
Thirtf Strftt, has been elected'Miss 
LeMJyiÄ- College of 19flO»6Jv; Bhe 
wfiü 1 selected by a. student-wide 
vote Friday and polled 204 ballots, 
almost twice as many as Three 
other finalists. She will be crowned 
ät a coronation ball in Decemt/.’, 
Succeeding Ernestine D. Lee, a sen
ior. Couhte&s Johnson, sophomore, 
was second in the vote'with, 107; 
Shirley Ahn Wilson, .senior, third, 
67, and Eddye Nell Feaster, , sopho
more, fourth, 32;

■Mt
_ -------- h.r.

•fox. The lawyers .have 
¿11.15 a;

DR, AND MRS. STANLEY -SH 
have As theii- housfe'ghasts Mrs. 
Ish’i. parents,MR. AND • MRS. 
CLAUDE BARNETT (she. is . the 
famed Etta .Moten) „and Mr. Bar
nett head of the Associated Press.

■ DR. AND MRS. W. H. Vduko 
have, as thejr .hotisq .guekts ¡Hieir 
brother ahd, his wjfe, i)R ANt) 
MRS. N. F. YOtiNG„who' droVp. in 
early for the' holidays 'from their 
home:in- Tyler, Tens.

, DR. AND MRS, W. W- GIBSON 
have a- their hoiise gudsts DEAN 
■AblD MRS- A. A.<BRANCH from. 
Tougaloo College and MRS. ANN

í

3
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Kasavubu Says 
|6|e|relj!iiJ 

Troop Shodllfigs 
■F;v rli'i w'to' Y ’ -

United nations, ■ n. y, - 
lUPIi - A representative of Con
golese President Joseph Kasavubu 
Monday expressed - regrets about 
shooting between Congolese and 
U. N.. troops In Leopoldville but 
said the major responsibility niusl 
be, borne by Ghana. ■,

Justin Bomboko, Congblese! ’ for
eign minister, said the’Clash tddk 
place when Ghanaian embassy of
ficials . "improperly" ’-Sought U. Ni 
protection to keep two diplomats 
from .being expelled from the 
country.

Bomboko said -. President' Kwamc 
Nkrumnh had been informed d; 
early us a month ago that the 
diplomats were considered per
sona non grata. But. he, wrote a 
letter to Kasavubu /’defying” the 
expluslon order, Bomhboko said.

At a news conference Bomboko 
said Kasavubu .had transmitted 
formal regrets: both to Secretary 
General Dag Hammarskjöld and 
President Habib Bpurguiba of 
Tunisia, whose- t troops suffered 
casualties in the fighting,

|,' pi)<5 . V/'GM1 '1 •«'»W • ■ !

¿i
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To Olmi*e Women’s
«ySuKtÙÌy.Wtar.^T
IÌfclontìiiiU4el«bMònf-.of Woifi- 
’s Day will be observed at the 

Trinity Christian Methodist Epis
copal Churc „-Aveupe

ij)i Two 
m’ have 
¡{essaies 
,Vi h

The pastor, Rev. P. Gonya Hen- 
trell, chairman, Mrs, Flora V 
Bonds,, and the membership cor
dially invite the public to attend 
both services. „

The mbfDing ppeaker - Evdnge? 
list Jessie M. Robinson of the St. 
Andrew A, M. E. Ohurph Memphis.

The àftetnótm Speaker —/Mrs. 
Ethelyn Hunter DbhnJdn £ rh^n1 
ber of’ Womack Temple, Dyers
burg, .Tomtósee, „ in^truètor. m 
Home Ecqiiunilcs It the Shelby 
County1 Training' fethool. ' Mts. 
Johnson .holds a Baçhelçtr of Sci
ence Degree froln Tennessee ?tate 
Univèrsi,tyi Nashville^ Tennessee 
and has 'done iiaduote. .work,, at 
UÛU apd University: Ot I'enneasce, 

The following còmmlttee ;mèm- 
i kiers have worked untiringly to 
'b^tifij. a spiritual program to thè 

C0Generail0Chutrman, Mrs. Fiora V. 

■Bonds; Cd-Chalrihaù. Mrs. Katie 
R. Wrcheltt Program,.Mrs.Jtao- 
igene..HHi;.:PubWc>11 «Mliude 
E, McDowell;, Fliiànie Çiômmiiteç. 
Mrs. Ivory Rhodes^ Speak«. Ws. 
Maggie L. McDowell ¡ Decoration, 
Mrs. Majora , 'Adatas. Rev. P. 
Gonya Hentrel, pastor.

^édüHciam^Àttdtiation 
In FàshìohaCoiitùéraina

The Tèïinessee PrdgressIVe .Beau
ticians Atóòciatlon, Inc.. Is sche- 
'dlilèd to préseht its Annual “Fall 
Fashions and Coifluerama .on Pa
rade’' dt tlie Fiatalngo Room,' 1« 
j-2 Hernando St., Wed. night, Nov.» 
30 from D until;
, Tlie show will feature Miss Vtaa 
•Aftdrews ftota the State of Mis
sissippi.

'Mrs. Pdrthena Bèll is the super
visor.

¡Dean thdiles Sjplvêÿ 
'Mt. Olive Cathedral 
Ôuest SpeaB.fe. 27 
Dedli Ctairles Spivey. Jr. of. Payne 

'College TheoiòglcailSeminary. Wil- 
: berfwoe, oiud.twbs 'liba Wt speak- 
¡er at 11 a. m.lasL Bunday at the 
Mt. Olive- CME Cathedral.

Bpeaklhg- trow the subject; ,”I 
¡ha've !'cotae that-they might , have 
¡life, dhd that they might .have 
lit more Abundantly" the. forceful 
speaker declared, "We are sur- 
róilliiléd by darkhess J?sus,
chine to give ’light and that light 
still tallies so'men will know that 
Gód étires."

Óéan âliivey,.^,s ln the 'tlty^t-' 
tending the 'Afe'Conference held 
al Ward Chapel last week.

Spifiiiiiwi
."Tlie thing, t^at héth bçèn, It ,IS. 

that whlchsh'ali fee ’.'ind thàt wji'éh 
Is done, la that which shall be done 
and there is no new thing tinder 
'"eSUìU *i:i9 *

Theme
'! ^.Proteott-tlwiamn^sirete” Is the ntubfirèùlosis. ‘Trteèdsi^from the 
rT_. MttW' felwlby Codifty Tubér-1 cdhipaigh suppdr^rofe™<h for de- 
tulosls hnd Health Association In i tectlon and control, treatment, re- 

lltCi- TiWft • Qao 1 Sv»Ar»I«.» S'dftfCll'' ftnd PÒ
yi;^ (!^^7.12 „ t |heSe
prgrams," says cMrfia ’ 67 king, 
J e.,. Campaign ■ Chair tatto.,,

TB continues a: riiajor
health probioih. Its 'Wntrol ’ de
mands personal effort - as Well 
as conimwilty action to ¿rep It 
from spreding?’

tirr«eq.qwo'janiuy^c 
81^161 Ithe BKelby Cot

list. IM} Christmas Seal 'Campaign.

• Letters containing Chrlstoins 
¡Seals have been Mailed to llb'.OOO 
residents’ of JBltblby Cotihty, offer- 
ling theft thb opportunity to share 
'In the enormous ‘task'of Winning 
’a victory oM the nation’s nbm- 
ber one lrifectlous disease killer,

YOUTH CRITICAL AFTER 
MELEEINNEW ORLEANS 

i ,NpW;QRL^Afls — ,«ZyPI> —, A for f'Npgroes and ’'whites, '
teenage Negro boy, snbullng db- ’ '' " ' ■ ’
scenities about the ’¿oiirts and 
White people* .rah., lantibk „with a 
knifp, Ip |he famed sFr.euih ftpar-.
ter Saturday and severely wound
ed a. small, white boy before he 
'was shot down by police.

Tlie yuilth, who appeared crazed 
iy dope IsitehCd d$jy at whiles 

long Dauthiiie Street - just a 
block away from famed Bourbon 
r--‘ ■- ‘ - -
racial violence

Police kept’? the''trowd- moving 
,apd it .grudjmUy..,dispersed,. But 
‘the police ware ekpfetai to' fake 
eiilm' '¿rtiiiutibnh "ftf the Wea" 8a t- 
urday night when the usual Satur
day revelry could lead to more 
trouble,-. ..... ,

by dope ¡¡sí&liéd t$jy at whites ■ 
(along Dauphiné Street - just a 
block away from famed Bourbon 
treet - in the . latest outbreak of -j 
racial violence btofight .on-by ten- ¡ 
sions over integration of New Or-1 
-.eons schools .

Thie youth, identified as Donald 
Eijoit, H, was taken to a .hospital 
in critical condition with à severe 
head wound.

His tlctita, Byron Walter doss 
7, was severely put under the left 
¡arm after t the, youth attacked the 
bows Ke stood dn his front steps 
playing a iikeiele.
SilG CROWD

The rampage and shooting drew 
;a -big crowd Jn the streets of the 
quarter. It was an ominous start 
fùr a period which the city.had 
hoped, would . be peaceful with 
the Schools closed until Nov. 28. 

j The çltÿ hfld . ¿eon relatively 
quiet since mob:,seeuos and viol
ence on Wednesday, ft-was await
ing th? ruling ;óf a federal dourl 
on state and school boqrd Attempts 
to revérse Integration and get four 
first gfade Ñ’egro girls out of the 
schools.

, Il was about noon when .the 
'morning • after Wet of Die quar
ter was shaJteded.by,tó Nigro îpoy. 
¡suddenly running into white bars 
and shops and cursing the propri
etors. , . - ' ; ■
, Then he 'drew á fobr-toch k'riífc 
amRijeggn slashing away at whites, 
sèréàniilîg he'didn’t "giye,a -— 
about the, federal gqyermfiéflt the 
courts, ‘thfe white people,"

.tyi .. “ tA ■ 0 .
His knjfe .slashed away tpe coat 

sleeves of otje white. ;man who ran 
fpr, a shotgun.

He stomped the boy. qnd cut 
him. Il wiw•feared, the boy had a 
sk,ul| fracture, too.
„Dorpen 'began ¿teaming- "get 

mfo,fgtt.ihlm“. A polios officer 
iq Jhe three-wheel traffic cycle took 
pié pistol grid'shot from about 20 
fççti as -,Erion ducked between;, a ; 
small spàïfs.qar. á'rid the wall. One ‘ 
bulletah(t.him. in the Hand and 
til) otherin'llie head. '. ...... ' I 
, ¡The sidewalk, was. covered with ‘ 
bjpod in.front o( a,bar. which has 
segregated entrances and. ureas

I

UNÌIÀFpY WBÌK 4

The week had been one of the 
unhappiest in New;Orleans history, 

The adtWssiqn of ne four girls 
to white sbhbóls brbught krilflnis, 
stonings, cross burning, hundreds 
of , arrèsi and use of fife hoses oh 
mobs. It' brqught, consternation to 
ristqurants proud .of.,the city’s
fijned reputation for gracious llv- 
ing.

Tits sdhoiils will be closed all 
next .week fòr teachers' meetings 
an'd the Thanksgiving holidayBut ■ 
New Orièaiis most llkèly, .will, be 
fdee tb face'with the Jhtegratlon
conflict on Monday, Nov, 28.
'if thqcburt refifs&t'lo b'ack .dówn 

oh integration -, ,as',Tt hai'ln, the 
[¿si - lin'd pèiiiSégregàtfó^ts ¿Ush 
ahéadpvlth subh.móvés Us tufting ‘ 
ofti funds .fòri the ^eW /Orleans 
'jftiioojs,' Il couidj lead ,'jo , com- 
pfae. ‘shutdown of the educational 
stein or to ìiiióther lederai lp- 
tem’nlion by force such jis ùc- 
curved in Little Rock, ’ ' ■

1 U». ' - i^; j

MIAMI -r. (SNS) - Moses yV". 
MpMllilan, '25-year-o!d cadet lh> 
tljis. city’s j first Integrated jliolice 
‘raining class, finished second of 
16Q on- Iho icnirewie- eramta.aMons. 
rfq has npver scored belowJQ2 on 
tests. A Police Academy/ official 
(stated: ' <

■’,i. . i Pl* i * t -

'".As,tar as I knriw, this/H the 
■'lfst of any ci-’y in the soiitli Where 
■Tegrn'aftd whl'b cidets Have train- 

led- stqdied and eatenriokether."
There are sevetal other Negroes ’ 

| In th?'class of So.

|; Agents arrested one person each '
Sunday might and Monday, Clifford 
told reporters Kennedy plans,.|o dO| 
away with the post'of “TjieiAsslit-: 
ant to the President.” Kemiedy'S) 
number one aide will be his alrea ; 
dy-appolnted special counsel, Theo-t 
dore C.’Sorensen. , '
IKE HAS 51 AIDES,

• Clifford said Kennedy tolrtb^‘^h, 
his staff at the, c,WhitpA ,(HouAe, 
”.v|ould not be nearly, as larg^". as\‘ 
the total of JI,;¡personal wdrlçiflg' 
aides of President ■ Eiselrhpyver. 
There were 15. on jlie. White House 
staff during the,'Human adminis
tration Clifford addfd.

With'respect th iutting nut the 
chief assistant',s, post which is hèld 
now under, Ettenhpwer by, retired 
Oèh.' Wilton B. PCts'oms and form
erly was held by Sherman Adams, 
Clifford said Kennédy’s reason was 
that he did not' want any buffer 
between him and his aides.

independence. K is intensify^ ||s 
campaign (for ,tha. .release of, Jo- 
tab Kenyatta,.former Airi.an nat
ionalist, leader,, who was arrpjtpd- 
puHng ¡iht Mau Mau scare -and 1-- 
how held. in. the rtnur. north. A 
inass ...demonstration demanding 
that Kenyatta be freed wàs hold 
Bunday.

Natchez, Miss.

jlOUSEKEE^ERS¿OOKS, ’»Wp 

In, own rooml TV,"i30-SG0. Replv 
glvlng harne, addrtss. phöne of ref- 
e/enMs, Tickets rent. BeM Maid

f.

■' '■ ■ATL’ANtA, Ga.-(SNS)-
Mayor Hartsfield Tuesday after

noon met with student, and adult 
IbAliers to agree,.to, ariother week 
for negotiations with white down
town merchanls'to seek and end to 
racially segregated lunch counters.

The meeting, -closed to the press, 
came at the end of 30-day tfuce 
agreed upon in which the mayor 
Was. to attempt to settle the con- 
troversy.;;In which' students 'had 
sought desegregated counters tra
ditionally divided racially.

Student leaders reported Tuesday 
night they had agreed to a truce. 
Tlie mayor had reported earjdfr 
het he. held a series of.- meetings 

with msrchiuiit« dcripg, last month, 
out no'1 seUlcm'mt'was, leached. •

He was quoted earlier in the 
day as saying, "The white merch- 
r ~7~c . ~
'• "This doesn’t mean there' is 
>ar between,: us and the tfa|ted 
'Nations,” Bomboko said. "There is 
■only the conflict between the Con- 
go and Ghana.”' »

Bomboko spoke at a hastily call-i 
,ed news conffrertce here •' I

-, NAIROBI, Ke^àj.t-L^NE 
Great Britain's .$9,800,0(10 strategic 
military bat-e àt'Kahawa, jiist out
side Nairobi, m^t go, says a pol
icy statement' óf . thè*. Kenya Afri
can National Union. The party 
would press, for the immediate 
closing of the base.

In line with its'policy of niu- 
trality between thj. East Ml West, 
ho military bates would he allowed 
in’Kenya. The party “condems the 
fact that the British chose to Ig
nore. African ,protestatidns wh'en 
they starred to establish Kahawa, 

. TM- party demànds 'bnmediite 

ants have agreed, to be cqljed KAck 
at, .Any time -there is-sòmethihg 
fonerete to consider.- I am still 
trying < and have • Pot givèn 
hope."

I
: < í

IV * <' ílltó

zfepHRVs SOCIAL CLÚB ONCIAL BALLOT

I Voté for .. 
"Mostlpopular" youlig

TVote for
"Most Popular" young women'sclub. 

FACSIMILE NOT ACCEPTABLE 
Contest CldsH Friday, Det'W P.^l.

Mail or bring ballot to Memphis World 546 Behle Street
' ' f‘ ;' '"T -'-f1-- —....--1

V ,'C.WriT Ml . A.-,' r->.>

Inside the bottle...the holiday drink that’s 191 years old
lEnilbndc'elehratedihe Holiday Sepsiin ofd^9 wftli 'lhe Gordon's you buy today) (•—

tjordon’s is the gin Alexander Go/rfo'h first introdutbcito-England when 
George 1,0 Was King. And for nearly two centuries'the sirtgle-rtlinded 
pùrpòse of uie Gordon Company has been to pi'e&rvie Ih’e original ' 
1769 recipe. No other gin has evcrduplicatcd the dryness and -flavor-“ 
diat have,made Gordon’s thie world’s ia|fiest-J*2i’'i‘i',f*'J -iL! ' 

'iillinggin. Enjoy the drink that’s 191 years old..,IÌU
¡niiwj

i.u

iti to«
¡

'> -Ì’
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ELECTED - Dr. Arenia C. Mallory, president of Saints Junior Col
lege, Lexington, Miss;, and founder-president of Friends of Liber
ian Youth (FLY) was named vice-convener of the powerful Edu
cation Committee of the International Council of Women dur
ing the eorgonizotion's recent triennial meeting at Istanbul, Tur
key. She is -$Kbwn above with Lady Reading (left) and Mrs. J, 
Robbins of London (right) in the garden of governor's mansion.

(ANP Photo)—

Mitchell Issues Report 
On Migratory Labor

WASHINGTON, DC.-The Presi
dent's Committee on Migratory 
Labor, in a report issued by its 
chairman. Secretary of Labor 
James P. Mitchell, said the lives of 
most migratory farm workers “are 
characterized by lack of adequate 
employment, low wages, poor hous
ing, lack of education, lack of 
health and welfare services, and in 
some cases, unsafe vehicles for 
transportation.”

It’s recommendations for Fed
eral and State action included 
Federal review of nil foreign work
er import programs to insure 
against adyerse. effect, on u. 6. 
farm workers and the elimination 
of residence requirements as a 
condition for receiving Federal 
funds for State health, education, 
and welfare programs.

Although, the Committee at this 
time made no recommendations 
for minimum wage legislation, Sec
retary Mitchell has said the ex-

tension of appropriate minimum 
wage legislation to agriculture is 
both "feasible and desirable."

While noting recent advances in 
migrant worker social security, 
recruitment and transportation, 
housing laws, measures to provide 
continuous employment, and other 
fields, the Committee concluded 
that a great deal remains to be 
done before the economic position 
of migrants will be significantly 
improved.

Tliis is the Committee’s second 
report. It was released simultane
ously with President Eisenhower’s 
announcement that he has signed 
an Executive order formalizing the 
Committee. Besides Secretary Mit
chell, members are: Ezra Taft 
Benson, Secretary of Agriculture; 
Fred A. Seaton, Secretary of the 
Interior; Arthur S. Fleming, Sec
retary of Health, Education, and 
Welfare; and Norman Mason, Ad
ministrator of the Housing and 
Home Finance Agency.

For Book From Gov. Faubus
LITTLE ROCK—(ANP)—Mrs. L. bus had provided the information 

C. Bates, state president of the Na
tional Association for the Advance
ment of Colored People, called on 
Governor Faubus last week to get 
information for ¿.book she is writ
ing on the 1957-59 Little Rock 
integration Crisis;

Mis BitoV jras Emitted to tbp 
governor's private, office and told 
newsmeu, v.fcn she ( left,, that Fau-

Í4

Floyd Strikes Blow 
Against Salon Bias

Mineola, n. y.-(Anp) - 
Heavyweight boxing champion 
Floyd Patterson has filed a damage 
suit against a beauty salon, charg
ing his wife, Sandra, was denied 
service because of her race.

Patterson’s-suit,' disclosed Tues
day, was filed Nov. 4 in First Dis
trict court. It asks $3,500 damages— 
$3,000 for himself and $500 for his 
wife—lroim. Max and Christina 
Kuck, operators of Max Beauty 
Salon at-Rockville Centre.

: she wanted.
' Mrs. Bates and Governor Faubus 
last met in December 1959 when 
she was escorting a West Indian 
visitor through the Capitol. At 
that time they posed for pictures, 
shaking hands
- Later, one of Governor Faubus’ 
opponents in last summer's pri- 

¡'maiy campaign (Attorney General
Bruce Bennett) tried to use the 
picture to convince voters that 
Faubus had “sold out to the NA- 
ACPJ’

Mrs. Bates did not say what in
formation she sought from the gov
ernor., She said it was something 
only he could provide. Her book, 
she said, is about half finished. It 
is scheduled for publication next 
sunufier. ■

Jomo Kenyatta 
Symbol Of Kenya 
Resistance Drive
By A. J, SIGGINS for ANP
The insistence of African lead

ers in Kenya that Jomo Kenyat
ta be released and that he shall 
be their Chief Minister after the 
election springs from a conviction 
that Kenyatta is the living em
bodiment of their ideal of an Afri
can presence and the incarnation 
of the spirit of revolt against the 
injustices they have suffered for 
so many decades.

Kenyetta represents' in himself 
and his life every young African 
fighting against every injustice, 
small and large; he is African and 
not alien, nor is he so much in
fluenced by alien teachings and' 
contacts as other African leaders 
like Nkrumah, Azikwe and the rest. 
Whether or not he was the guid
ing spirit or Mau Mau does not 
matter; Kenyatta is all that Mau 
Mau and every other African re
volt aims to make Africans; that 
African rites and oaths were used 
by Mau Mau leaders make it more 
African and part of them.

And that justice was not seen 
to have been done by many aliens 
as well as most Africans at his 
trial makes Jomo Kenyatta not 
just another African martyr, but 
the living symbol of billions of 
African martyrs who have suffer
ed throughout the centuries 
through the white man’s greed and 
ruthlessness.

The conviction that is held by 
Africans about Kenyatta has its 
roots in Africa’s past and it is 
equally useless for American or
ganization, governmental or other
wise, to seek to indoctrinate Afri
can students, the British govern
ment to try to delay the granting 
of self-government or U. N. to 
try to pump in alien teachers and 
aid hi the hope of prising Afri
cans away from their own ideals, 
as U. N. is itself disintegrating 
under the very same strains and 
tensions, due to conflicts between 
the Haves and Have-nots of the 
world: the Haves are Whites and 
the Have-nots mainly are Col
oureds.

as he addressed the crowd. "At no 
other point in time," he continued, 
"has there been so great a poten
tial for human accord than right 
now and at this spot." 
20th century and explained what 
was needed to be done hi this sev
enth decade, the 1900s. The big
gest job, he said, was to see that 
people were saved for adequate

the department of sociology and 
authropology at Haverford College, 
Haverford, Pa., made his “Decade 
For Decision” remarks at the an- 

.nual meeting of the Chicago Ur
ban League last week.

Speaking last week before » 
crowd of 500 perms in the Grand 
Ballroom of the Palmer House. 
Reid explained this wastage as a 
result of discriminatory practices 
In employment and other avenues 
of expression.
WASTE COMPOUNDED

“We waste , thé talents of indi
viduals r(n this manner and we 
waste government funds when we 
givé rejjéf payments and social 
services that the» individuals 
might otherwise provide for them
selves, were it not for discrimina
tion.”

"We must," he continued, "also 
discard some of the outmoded 
methods that are used in social 
work, begin to look for the basic 
causes and stop treating the 
symptoms of our problems.”

E“ld pointed out that not one 
community in the nation was real
ly ready for democracy when the 
U. 8. Supreme Court made its fa
mous May 17,1954 decision on the 
desegregation of public schools. 
OUTLINED SET BACKS

He outlined setbacks and pro
gresses of the six decades of the 
participation in the growth of so- 
° Dr Reid tagged Chicago the city Igpidtog wïih”hta> Yrtdle her mo- 
“with the greatest potential for | ther was away at work._________

PARCHMAN, Miss.—(ANP) 
4fl-year-old man convicted of 
raping a 7-year-old child in For
rest county, went to his death last 
week in the gas chamber at Missis
sippi State Penitentiary here.

Nathaniel Young in a final state
ment before his execution, called 
a reporter aside and said:

"I want to thank everybody at 
Parchman for what they done to 
help me. I appreciate everything. 
I don't blame anybody. I blessed 
the whole world. The only way to 
be a wise man—don’t drink whis
key.” „

Young was a friend of the family 
drinking when he took the child 
to the woods in his car a year ago 
and raped her.

Yuong was a fried of the family 
and had asked the little girl to

ioH

GHANA'S AMBASSADOR MEETS FLORIDA'S 
GOVERNOR - LeRoy Collins, left, Governor of 
Horida, chats with W. M. Q, Halm, Ambassador 

to the United States from Ghana, while Dr. 
George W. Gore, Jr., president of Florida A. 
and M. University, looks on. The ambassador 
presented the governor with a book entitled

cur-

Children
In Ability To Spell

Kiba Relates His
I

"Ghana Is Born." The ambassador'received a’ 
pair of cuff links with the state flag on them 
from the governor. The ambassador was on a 
four-day visit to A. aridM. as '^st of the 
University, (A. & M. Staff Photo Jjy James 
Walden) 'we '•

----------------—---_
UNCFChoirs To Present
Special Christmas Music

NEW YORK - Choira of the, week of Dec. 4. ‘ • t ; "

Morris Brown College Choir (At
lanta) will be heanL.the week of . 
Dec. 11. ,4J

A special program of Christmas 
music will feature the choirs,ÓT 
Xavier University , (New Orleans), 
St. Paul’s College;. Lawrenceville, 
Va.), and Fisk University (Nailis 
ville) during tho week of Dec. 18.

The choirs of Urie College 
(Jackson, Tenn), and KnoxvUJe 
College (Knoxville, Tenn.) will 
continue the holiday programming; 
singing sacred music during the 
week of Dec. 25. ,

"Negro College Choirs" is heard 
in the New York City area Sunday 
mornings over WABC, 7:35 to 8100

United Negro Colleges will sing 
Christmas music and present spec
ial holiday programs during the 
month of December on the ABC 
Radio . Network series “Negro Col
lege Choirs."

The weekly programs feature 
chord! groups from the member 
institutions of the United Negro 
College Fund. The series is car
ried by ABC affiliated stations 
throughout the country on carying 
days and at different times. Check 
local newspaper listings for air - 
time in specific areas.

The all-male glee club of Lin
coln University (Chester, Pa.) will 
open the month's broadcasts the

By EDDIE L. MADISON, JR.
CHICAGO—(ANP)—Simon Kiba, 

32-year-old editor of Afrique Nou
velle, weekly newspaper of 25,000 
circulation published in Dakar, 
Senegal,: French West Africa, like 
many foreign visitors to this 
country Is highly impressed with 
hjgbly impressed with "the great 
“the ■ great: wealth” of the United 
States.

Kiba, whose publication is cir
culated throughout French-speak
ing Africa, is a participant in the 
Foreign ; Leader Exchange Pro
gram of the Office of Cultural 
Exchange, Department of State, 
Governmental Affairs Institute, 
Washington, D. C. The program 
is being arranged by Henry H. 
Luanu, of . GAI.

Th youthful . journalist, while 
impressed with the vast economical 
arid industrial development of the 
US., observed “that Americans 
know very little of African affaira, 
not ;to mention the Congo.” Kiba 
said many American^, including 

Negroes, have-no Idea of the loca
tion of diffèrent African nations. 
LIFE DIFFÈRENT 
IN“ II. S.
.. He said life in the United,States 
is completely different? from that 
In Africa. Here; Kitià noted,' me
chanical development counts for 
for a great deal in human life.

Like many State 'Department 
guests from foreign nations, in
cluding several African represen
tatives, Kiba observed the recent 
U. S. 'electtons. Hé'Àrii Vladimir' 
Pojldaeff, escort-interpreter assign
ed by the State Department to 
ccompany Kiba throughout his U. 
!.. tour, observed prddedures ln 

Baltimore.

jcct Talent" appears in the 
rent issue of Chemical and Engi
neering News, the journal of the 
American Chemical Society.

. One of the first judgments is 
that Johnny and Mary can’t write 
or spell very well.

Dr. William A. Gorham, super
visor of test administration, said 
the gross errors in usage are 
“shocking.” “Project ^lent, 
found that only one in 100 Wgn 
school students can write a para
graph in perfect English.

High school boys ,on the aver
age, misspell one word per theme. 
The girls average one word in each 
two themes.

Dr. Gorham said a random 
Öe of the themes may. seem 

ng at first reading. But the 
amusement quickly gives way to 
shock as the quality of the pro
duct of American high schools be
comes apparent ,says the expert. 
QUESTIONS SOME THEORIES

“Project Talent,” in Its first- 
phase analysis' of data, has ques
tioned some , of the differences 
people accept as inherent in boys 
and girls.

One such concept says that for 
some genetic reason warnen have 
less aptitude .than men tor mathe- 
mates. This reasoning is advanced, 
Dr. Gorham said, to rule women 
out of sciences and engineering..

But the analysis! found little dlf-’ 
ference in the male and female 
potential for learning math.

By PATRICIA McCORMACK
NEW YORK-(UPI) - Johnny 

can’t spell—and neither can Mary.
A high school girl writes:
"I would like to Work in a hos

pital taking care of children or 
working with an orphlnage. I also 
would like to be an airline stear- 
est.”

high school boy writes:
"I would like to have a job 

where I could travel a lot and 
steal be at home every night."

The quotes are from "ideal oc
cupation” themes written by high 
school students participating in 

“Project Talent," a program di
rected by Dr. John C. Flanagan 
of the Universty of Pittsburgh and 
supported by ■ the UB. .Office of 
.Education,„the..National Institute 
of Mental Health and the Office 
of Naval Research.

The theme-writing was part of 
the projdctts fact-finding operai- 
ition conducted last spring among 
450,000 high school students in 
1351 schools.
FED INTO COMPUTERS

The information is being fed into 
computers at Pitt—and as fast as 
the machines can digest the odd
ments, it spews out facts about the 
high school population: character
istics, aptitudes, abilities.

The alm: To come up with 
enough information on American 
youth to give a useful inventory 
of the nation’s human resources 
of the future. A report on “Pro-

a, m;

Grooming Tools Need 
Soap-And-Water Care ■< ;‘.i

By JEANNE D’ARCY
SOAP - AND - water cleanliness 

has long been the rule of Ameri
can beauties, but it’s one that 
doesn’t apply only to your person. 
It should also be employed for the 
aids that hdlp keep you pretty. 
MOST IMPORTANT .
..Your beauty brushes are a good

Your beauty brushes are a good 
example of this. Caring for them 
properly as just as Important as 
learning to use them artifully. Un
less grooming accessories are clean 
at all times, they'll add grime, not 
glamour, to your appearance.

Lipstick brushes require wash
ing as often as you. change your 
lip color— and lipstick should be 
changed to match the clothes 
you’re wearing. Wadh off the brush 
to insure that the lipstick you ap
ply will be a true shade, not a 
blend of a new color with an old 
one left on the brush.' w-

Keep the brush clean,' too, or 
old lipstick will cake'on it and 
you won't be able to wield it pf-

out*t>erly to draw a pleasing lip 
line.The influence of Jomo Kenyatta 

is greater today in East Africa 
than either Christianity or Islam 
insofar as African aspirations go. 
The reason is that Christianity - 
or the version-' Europeans have 
taught (but few ■ became examples 
of) — is seen to be an exclusively 
white man’s religion and perhaps 

: more so siiice the whites have 
withdrawn and left African bish
ops and priests to carry on. And 
Africans all know that their fu
ture lies with toe East because 
not only is the West colourpuoblc 
but it is far poorer than the East.

Make no mistake about that; the 
billion Aslans, 90-million Japanese, 
90-milllon Indonesians and the 230 
million Latin Americans have far 
more to offer: Africans, spiritually 
as well as culturally and economi
cally than the 50 million British, 
the 180 million Americans, the Eu
ropeans and France is still Afri
cans greatest enemy — and that 
is why African leaders are flock
ing to Asian countries as well as 
to the Communists.

Wash powder brushes frequently 
to prevent residue from marring , a , 
fresh application of powder, yqtir, 
hairbrush a sudsing, , too, ,ut> . 
scarcely sensible,,.(o us^.a'^iltd 
brush bn freshly-shampooed hair.;,.-

Make sure'mascara brushes are' 
treated to a soap-arid-water wag
ing — and after eatili use. Mascara 
hardens on bristles and stiffens 
the inmaking is -quite impossible 
for the brush to <10 a smooth job 
on the lashes. ■ to , ■
LAUNDER WEEKLY t

Your make-up -care, which is api 
to take cosmetic spills, should bu 
laundered weekly.‘“"Ditto for the 
pretty band you tie' over curlers. 
It shows soli quicksand is apt to 
discolor. When it does, purchase a 
a new one. They cat only a few 
cents at the dime store.

Make cleanliness‘ a beauty rule 
—for you'.iand •fqjz'Lhe aids you 
use! . .'r •

found little dlf-'

toller 01 Time'

Teachers Hear Mays 
Urge Support Aid

i FAYETTEVILLE, N. C.-Speak- 
ing before the South Eastern Dis
trict of the North Carolina Teacli- 
ers Association on the I960 con
vention convention theme, “A 
Charge to Keep,” Dr. Benjamin E. 
Mays, world traveller and Presi
dent of Morehouse College took 
the position that as teachers it is 
our charge “to assist our students 
to overcome the disabilities they 
have accumulated over the years 
as second-class citizens." The one- 
day session was held at the Fay
etteville State Teachers College.

Dr. Mays continued that “the 
present scheme is to label the 
American Negro as inferior, to sell 
him on the fact of he is inferior, 
and to set him apart as proof of 
his inferiority." He was introduc
ed by Dr. W. L. Greene, Executive 
Secretary of the North Carolina 
Teachers Association'. The .E. E. 
Smith Senior High School .Choir, 
under the direction of Hubert Wal
ters, gave three numbers.

Succeeding F. J. Corbett of 
Whiteville as president of the 
group was George Young, princi
pal of the South Lumberton School 
in Lumberton, N. C,

I

Youths Who Burned 
Cross Sentenced 
To Visit Pastor

SWARTHMORE, Pa.-(ANP)- 
"We would expect it from boys 
like them.” Without clarification, 
white residents of this 5,000-mem- 
ber community talked with appar
ent disgust about five white boys 
who last week confessed to a cross
burning on the lawn of the town’s 
only Negro family on Oct. 29.

The boys, referred to as “gener
ally responsible” by most persons 
interviewed, are: Fred Braund 
Gareld Gray, Bentham Stradley, 
and Graham Taylor, all 16 years 
old, and Christopher Wahmann, 17.

They publicly apologized to the

Juvenile Delinquency
Basically the task of preventing 

the development of delinquent be
havior by children rests with the 
social institutions through which 
children are reared and prepared 
to play their part in society.

The family, church, school, 
neighborhood, and others are the 
institutions. On their effective 
functioning, the outcome of indi-

community for burning a cross on 
the lawn of Dr. Reginald Harvey, 
an orthodentist at Mercy-Douglass 
hospital in Philadelphia.

Living there with Dr. Harvey and 
his wife, Lee; their four children, 
LeRoy, 19; Reginald, 11; Robert 
Bruce, 9, and Bennie Lee, 6.

vldual children's behavior greatly 
depends. In making their contri
butions to child rearing, these in
stitutions, in turn, are dependent 
in large measure on the character 
of the values and goals espoused 
by the whole society, and on the 
correspondence between the» val
ues and goals and the means pro
vided by society for achieving 
them.

It seems increasingly urgent to 
begin to take those steps necessary 
to mount a broad-scale attack 
against juvenile delinquency.

Certainly, with a problem as 
prevasive as delinquency, all of so
ciety is involved, including all ser
vices which impinge in any way on

quet is being sponsored by friends 
and former studente of the school, 
headed by James 0. Hayes of Chi-

If WWÁK,.

"CONSCIENCE

Hove

LIGHTER, BRIGHTER SKIN
He will love you even more 
because of a lovely complexion I
So, start using Black and White 
Bleaching Cream as directed 
and see your dull, dark skin 
take on a new lighter, brighter, 
Bolter, smoother look.

Its.bleaching action works 
inside your skin. Modem sei- 
once knows' no faster way of 
lightening skin. Buy it today!

Get Black 
and White 
Bleaching 

_ Cream
alt drug 

■ countets 
43i, 65L

Piney Woods School 
Founder To Be Feted

9—

CHICAGO - (ANP) - Dr. Law
rence" C JOnes on Nov. 25, will be 
honored at a banquet at the Shera
ton - Blackstohe Hotel here eie- 
brating his 75th birthday and the 
50th anniversary of the school he 
founded. Dr. Jones who founded 
Piney Woods Country School in 

I Mississippi, gained national at- 
' tention on “This Is Your Life" pro
gram back in 1954.

I The birthday . anniversary ban-

CAN GO, BUT DON’T 
COME BACK

JOHANNESBURG - (ANP) - 
Lewis Nkosl, 23-year-old African 
recently refused a passport to 
leave South Africa for study at 
Harvard University, was given an 
exit permit instead last week, in 
a turnabout decision. The exit per
mit stipulates that he can leave 
the country, but cannot return. He 
is going anyway.

ORLANDO, Fla—(UPI)—A can
cer expert predicted Thursday a 
cure for the dread .disease is only 
a matter of time.

Dr. John R. Heller, director of 
research at the Memorial Sloan- 
Kettlng Cancer Center in New 
York, spoke to the Southeastern 
States Cancer Seminar, attended 
by some 300 doctors.

“I think we are poised right on 
the edge of such a breakthrough,” 
said Heller. "I think it will be in 
the antl-nelabolite class of drugs."

Dr. James Grace, associate chief 
of cancer research at Roswell Park 
Memorial institute in New York, 
said scientists had isolated virus 
as the cause of cancer in animals 
and that it was not unreasonable 
to assume that virus might cause 
human cancer.

If a virus does cause human can
cer, Grace said it would eventually 
be isolated. The next step, he said, 
would be immunization to prevent 
cancer.

Dr. Lyndon E. Lee, chief of the 
Extra-VA Research Division in 
Washington, said thatof the diag
nosed cancer victims this year 
"two thirds will be dead in the 
next five years” unless a cure is 
found.

Foundation Makes 
$1,090 Gift To 
Negro Collage Fund

BLOOMFIELD, N. J. - The 
Schering Foundation reported Mon. 
a $1,000 gift to the united Negro 
College Fund.

Established and supported by 
Schering Corporation,. the' Found
ation is a nonprofit concern dedi
cated to philanthropic support of 
charitable, educational and scient
ific projects, primarily in the med
ical and health field.

Francis C. Brown, president of 
the Foundation's board of trustees 
and the pharmaceutical company, 
said that the money will be used 
In the general support of 33 inde
pendent accredited .colleges and un
iversities with ah enrollment of 
more than 24,000 students,

UAW To Draft 
Rights Program

CHICAGO—(ANP)-The AFL- 
CIO'United Auto. .Workers will 
draft a hnttongl. legislative pro? 
gram oir civil righut and fair em
ployment practices acts for Illinois 
and Iowa. • ■ ’<.1

Robert w. Johnston, Chicago, 
regional director of the union, said 
that a conference on the programs 
would be . held Dec. 2-4 in the Pere 
Marquette hotel, Peoria.

Relieve RHEUMATIC Pain
AND ENJOY MORE PLEASANT PERIODS OF GREATER COMFORT

It you’re suffering the annoying 
pain of rheumatism, neuritis, muscle 
aches, arthritis, help yourself to 
greater comfort fast with the proved 
salicylate action of 04223. Thou
sands keep U handy, use It regular-

ly, time and time again whenever 
the pain make» them miserable. 
Many call C-2223 “the old reliable". 
Price of first bottle back If not sat
isfied. Today, for pain relief you'll 
welcome every time, ask for C-2223.

PRESCRIPTION TYPE RELIEF 
FOR RHEUMATIC PAIN

rUAOVK bí*j perfUMíO fon"“'0

supply

VHP SHAVING 
POWDIX CO.

P.O. Box 3457-G
Savannah, Ga,

the environment in which fuinilies 
lve.

Rising child population and 
heightened mobility of people 
throughout the country have fast 
become national characteristics.

Rapidity of communication un
paralleled in history makes for a 
constant impact of the changing 
times on section and segments of 
thé country previously somewhat 
Isolated In this respect.

No community and no individ
ual can any longer live alone.

In combatting the nationwide 
problem of juvenile delinquency, 
the Federal Government should 
increase its activities In breadth 
and depth so that it can more ef
fectively fulfill its role in provid
ing leadership and help to states 
and communities,

In partnership with them, it 
should seek to assure that condi
tions fostering delinquency, both 
social and psychological, are held 

''‘tfr’fl minimum.

AT MUC STORM AND COSMETJC 
' WAUW SHOR TIIT» e
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Rumor Reeves Considered
For Commissioner’s Post

Sunday School Lesson

due to externally caused PIMPLES,
BUMPS, ECZEMA, RINGWORM

IRRITATED FEET and similar miseries
get BLACK and WHITt OINTMENT today

fini Aid Jelly Fo«

tW-rrr el Po»*'» S*|MiN.*TIm Jw wbh ih® Star'

(These comments are based 
on outlines of the International 
Sunday School Lessons, copy
righted by the International 
Council of Religious Education, 
and used by permission.)

U. N. circulates Kasavubu pro
tests on Lumumba.

iy ENOC P. WATERS, JR.

NEW YORK - (ANP) - Gener- 
al Sessions Judge Samuel R. Pierce 
with Republican and Liberal Party 
backing lost out again in his bid 
for election, this time against 
George Postel, resigned Domestic 
Relations Court Justice, by an es
timated city - wide 7.000 vote.

NEW YORK - (SNS) - A new 
four-eent stamp has been issued 
bearing a quotation of Abraham 
Lincoln. The stamp is In honor of 
the 97th anniversary of Lincoln’s 
Gettysburg Address. The quota
tion reads:

As we go through life there arc 
many unforseen or unexpected cir
cumstances that will rise up and

Admitting that his country-is 
small and that Its economic devel
opment is slow, he said that he. 
and fellow countrymen share great 
ambitions.

To achieve these and to deter
mine how the objectives are to be 
realized, Toure said — through 
one of his own interpreters work
ing in conjunction with Will Pet
ty, chief of the Cultural Section 
of the U. S. Embassy in Guinea— 
that he and his aides are study
ing the experiences of other coun
tries.

Though a bitter foe of French 
colonialism, which he said tried to 
impose its culture upon Africans 
whom it regarded as savages, he 
said, however, that it was not all 
bad and that there are some as
pects of French culture which can 
be applied belieficladly to the Re
public of Guinea.

He noted the same is true of 
the culture, economic and politi
cal processes of other countries 
throughout the world, including 
the United States!

Seated comfortably in what ap
peared to be a room set aside for 
interviews in the former resident 
of the governor general, he pointed 
out that Guinea could neither be
come a carbon copy of any one na
tion, nor adopt various practices 
and policies of other countries 
without first modifying them to 
suit the needs, the abilities and 
the cultural and economic peculi
arities of Guinea.

To Show First 
Mass Produced

MOROLINE 
white 

k PETROLEUM

BE STRONG IN THE LORD 
International Sunday Schoo) 

Lesson for November 27, 1960 
MEMORY SELECTION: "Be 

strong In the Lord and in the 
strength of his might” 

—(Epheslons 6:10) 
LESSON TEXT: Psalms 46, 

Ephesians 6: 10-20.

Ex - envoy and 6 indicted as 
heroin smugglers

Reeves, who is national commit
teeman for the District of Co
lumbia, has been suggested for a 
District commissioner’s post. But 
it was learned from reliable sourc
es that the Washington attorney 
has his eyes on a federal Judge
ship.

Reeves’ only comment on a com
missioner’s appointment was that 
he hoped the next man chosen for 
that post would be selected for Ills 
qualifications and not his race.

SHAPE PLANS FOR N.C. RURAL STUDY-Among me principal pur- 
ticipoting IdsVwdek ’at A. and T; College in the planning meet
ing9 for a study of Negro farm families in North Carolina were 
from left to right! A. S.-Baton, program division, Federal Exten- 
»”sX vLln,™ Mrs. »0,0 T. Winchester, Guilford Cour., 

r, home opnt, and ». S. J»"»,. *» «9en|. ‘h”'’e ol lhe
A, and T. College Extension Service._ _ ._. . . . . . . . . . _____. . . . . .  _

SURPRISED DRIVERS
Philadelphia - Henry Gl-*®® 

turned the steering wheel of his de
livery truck as he approached a 
slight curve but his vehicle didn’t 
respond.

The surprised driver discovered 
I the steering wheel had come off 
in his hands.

The truck lurched over .• some 
railroad tracks and hit a station 
wagon. No one was hurt.

PERKFLEY, Calif. - lUPIi - 
Tho University of California said 
Wednesday it had obtained a re
cently disclosed unpublished poem 
■by Walt Wli; man rad some 150 
O'hrr manuscripts of rough notes 
for his autobiographical narrative 

, "Specimen Days."
Kenneth Carpow'er, head of the 

VC library's rare books department, 
called the acqulsl'' ion "probably the 
inoi'l important of Whitman's work 
found in a decade or more.”

) Tuesday's Harper magazine re
ceived that the Whitman poem

■ "Wood Odors" has been dlscovml 
by Dr. Rna V. Gran: of Pasadena.

. Sira found it, along with other man- 
¡scripts, while looking through a 
; box of Whitman's cnpublirh'i work 
I to; had remained untouc** for 

B5 years.
Tho librarian said the rough 

notes were written in 1870. Also in 
¡ the colleo’ion was a (ravel daily 
! tot WM'man kept during a tour 
¡through Kansas and Colorado.

WASHINGTON - (UPD - The 
State Department said Tuesday 
the United States was prepared to 
keep its special task force off Gua
temala ; and Nicaragua indefinite
ly or "as long as Is considered 
necessary.”

• fiflhtam dark jpoRT 
> parlaci powder 
.b*«



Call JA. 6-4C3Ò
. Deadline Fur CUwIfled Ad h 
fnesday for Saturday’» Edition ant 
Saturday for Wednesday's Editto’

Ad IrifdBàìlón

i. McCarthy 
American News Eldtor, ' 
:l Castro regime Wednqsdpyof trying 

'Wnpctl (yi/eshin thè tiny Caribbean ropiMict. ■ ÍV 
BEAT DOWN REVOLTS

Earlier 'inis month, Guatemala 
and Nicaràgua beat down what 
they, termed, Castro-inspired or 
supported internal t¿fólts. At the 
same time,Costa, Rica took up 
arms to prevent.iUjWl from be
ing used by Cuban./inVasion; troops 
bound for Nivaragqa.,;$ubseqUerit- 
ly, Honduras mobilised,,’to prevent 
violations of its neutrality by in
vasión troops bound ifcr or fleeing 
Guatemala. , . , , y

Last month, an Internal revolt 
deposed the constitutional govern
ment of El Salvador Ju a blood
less coup de-etat .th-which Castro 
agents were reported lurking be
hind the scenes.

Monday, Nicaragua warned anew 
that "there can be no peace in the 
Caribbean while Cuba continues as 
a.“Communist baie."

It said the small and weak na
tions of Central America were Cas
tro’s immediate objectives, but he 
had more Important countries in 
mind. "The time has come to lift1 
the veil from what is being plan-I 
ned in Red Cuba," it said. !

t, J* Vv- v, • <. rr • • ■ •
it Said .students who .called a 

-.. ¡goiefal strike against'tW'SiV^rh- 
'metit dlii bo on fettersYrom Ha- 

"vaiul.receivea, by radio.
, . , ^tljlnvqk&.ipartlal.law as a 

precautionary measure. It,.was the 
siith Carlbbeari aredi'.icouhiry to 
d&'ree'omergency'rule or mobilize 
agilhst, alleged Cuban-inspired; in- 

. tergal linreif in.asjipany weeks.
frhe tiny ..rtjiubllc., >but.60 miles 

across the windward passage from 
. 'wp,'i,ldejiii.fiBd Ils

st$te leaders as Castro, aympsthiz- 
ers. IL 'sAWrij^'ey were: the same 
students V.Wnoi pledge, solidarity 
with thei-ChibamRevolution at. the 
reeeht leftWtiiatip American youth 
cohgress ln-Havaha. ttml-jwho last 
July,4 picketed-and,^ emonstrated

■ agaliist life.. Gt’S. 'Embassy.. .

KenliickyBaplists 
Vote Hospital 
BejregafiM

L&UlSVILLE. Ky. - (ANP) - 
Kentucky Baptists voted decisive
ly last week to open their hospi
tals'ihd School of Nurshig to Ne
groes.

'Ahd almost as Cectslvely they 
voted down a resolution that would 
have put them on record as fav
oring tiie opening of all hotels, 
motels, and eating places to peo
ple of all races.

The action was taken at the 
convention of the General Asso
ciation of Baptists in Kentucky.

Both the resolution on hospitals 
¿nd the one on hotels and restau
rants were introduced by the Rev. 
Henry Beach, pastor of Louisville’s 
Ninth and 0 Baptist Church.

The vote to integrate Baptist 
hospitals came after an unsucceSs- 

.. ijil attempt was made to refer the 
. matter to the General Association’s 

executive board.
Beach presented his proposal as 

"i matter, of Christian principle” 
¿nd 'Minted out that “to the best 
of hiy knowledge, Kentucky Bdp- 
tist hospital in Louisville is the 
only one which does not admit 
Negroes . .the new Methodist 
Mospitll; does, three Catholic hos-

GRANTS POLITICAL ASYLUM
At the same time, Honduras — 

observing a “solidarity week" with 
the Cuban revolution — freed 50 
civilian and army rebels seized 
while fleeing defeat In Guatemala 
and granted them political asy
lum.

The Honduras action, leaving a 
cadre of trained revolutionaries 
Within new striking distance of 
Guatemala, focused attention 
again on the U. S. decision to pa
trol the Caribbean to preserve 
Cehtral American peace.

The American action, while un
precedented, appeared to have 
met with the tacit approval of 
most of Latin America other than 
Cuba.

LOSER AFTER ALL

■Eagle Pass, Texas.—State police 
told today how Marcelino Campos 
narrowly escaped death in an au
tomobile accident only to be killed 
minutes later in another.

Alvarado Garcia, 30, of San An
tonio, Texas, was killed when the 
car in which he and Campos were, 
riding ran off the highway.

Campos extricated himself from 
(he wreckage and walked back to 
the highway. A passing auto struck 

1 and killed hfm.

SALESMEN
U-r.ilC:;,?' VW' : tv : .......
SALESMAN - Strictly commission 20%, our salesmen want 
it no other way. Car necessary. Call on fesldufahts excltis- 

Ively. The finest selection of menus in the South. Tennessee 

area ¿pen. Experience hot necessary, age no barrier.

Reply:

ADCO LAMINATING 4 MENU CO.
I>. O. BOX 23014, DALLAS 3, TEXAS i

i

i.

->■ • Í

MEMORIAL STUDIO
889'UNION AVENUE 

Dedgpers, ,Builders it Erectors 
of Monuments. Outstanding° 
many yean for courteous ser-.' 
vice 'and. reasonable prices. ,

PHONE JA. 6-5466

1

tiìll

2

Weekly or A ;
monthly for fire or duto In
surance call Ui today to get 
the same o&mdre Insurance 

but save mqrieyvl.
;w.

CALL JA.?5-0711
• ‘ i

i

J.B.MA)7EjKO.

710 Goodwyn Institute Bldg.;

12-GAGE STEVENS
PUMPGUN
Like New SALESWOMEN

ATTENTION MOTHERS!,... 
Need Money for Christmas? Earn 
MO to $50 per week selling AVO> 
Cosmetics. Call Now, BR. 2-2042.
_______ . ■ - •- . k titf .•

& >

'.w

TT

SUBURBAN ¡
DRUGS

BARBER SHOP
FOfc &ALK

3 Chairs, good location, rea
sonable rent. Owner must 
quit due to illness.
SB t . . .
Call Before 9:30 A.M.
Mutual 3-8463

ì

PRESCRIPTIONS 
pickEb up and DeliveredHEW ittEAL HOMES

si; -v.-uis, 8l>?. J

$9,950 to '$12,750. I
Ayi^s C^nst. Co,

'¿rick, 3 bedriom, 1 bath,, 
ranch style, knotty, pine kit- 
chen. $9,750'to ’$1'1,500.

Ayres Const. Co.
•

2398 SILVER ST.
Srlck, 3 bedroom, 1 bath, 
wired 'for aid conditioner, 
storage room. $9,100.

Blaylock & Brown

3499 YOKLEY RD.
Brick, 3 bedroom, 1 bath, no 
down, payment for .221 
tificat’e Holderj. $9,(100.

Cooper Realty C 
w

1414 FMMASON ST.

I

•
ALL SICK ROOM SpPPÜES
Motto: Live and Let Live
752 E. MdLemöre 

Wtó76
i

BURGESS
I PRAY FOR THE ENTIRE SICK 
AND GIVE ADVICE TO WOR
RIED LIVES.

569 WEAKL'
JA. 5-1924

WYATT
Hatters ahd Clëàifèft

1 Day Service
MAKE AND REBUILD HATS
Pick-Up and Delivery 

JA. 6-9289 

323 Beale

;

i

V

I

I

a

■ i

- Í

O»

The World Gins Local 
Anil National News

, . I’tlff MlIlylMJVIv Ult 
Brick, 3 oedroom, 1 bath, 
hardwood floors. $9,000.

’ Howard Rubin Co.
1

THE

Vi Of Call

546BÉALÌST.

J A.6-4030

If You Are 12 or Older

■

■ 1

ti

♦

ERNEST G. WITHERS
PHOTOGRAPHY

PICTURES TELL THE STORY
We Take Photos Of .

I Family Groups • Club Groups
• Church Groups • Weddings
• Pbrtraile 1 Cdpy Hid Photo» 

- CALL -
Ernest C. Witners

JA. 6-5835 ,WH. 6-328»
STUDIOS AT 319 BEALE STREET

Call JA. 6-4030

It's Easy Work 
/hen. YouAd-, 
èrtile By IPhone > 
. . Or In Person

cer-

co.

HOUSE FOR RENT

4

Attractive i rooms and bath, 
gas, lights. Nice location, 
good street. Near J?us stop, 
schdol, Kroger grocery and 
Harlem House.

1290 NICHOLAS ST.

SAWYER REALTY

IN CLEVELAND, OHIO , 
$25.00 is the Cost of Transfer i 

of License
For Information Write or Call i 

MME. HOWARD 
Tennessee

Beauty Shoppe

7717 Kinsman Road 
Cleveland 4, Ohio 
Phone VU. 3-6610

Automobile, Furniture
Signatures

There is a reason why people 
like, to, dp business wltl) us. 
You, too, Will like our cour
teous treatment and desire 
to help you,
Open Thursday and Friday 

Nights Until 8:00 P.M. 
Saturday 9:00 to 1:00

mowtmffiliioMionBAm

r—
>FINANCE COMPANY<

FOR RESULTS
"We like to say yes to your 

loan request"
Examined and Supervised by the 
State Dept. of. Insurance and 

Banking

2 LOCATIONS

181 8. Main JA. 5-1351
152 Madison JA. 5-1811

Wifn rental property 80 fl. 
frontage and. 110 ft. long.

Located in the N. E. part of 
city. In a highly respect
able neighborhood.

Owner will share part df first 
mortgage.

4 ( 
‘ WRITE OR CALL 

MEMPHISWORLO
JA. 6-4030

546 BEALE STREET 
Memphis 5, Tennessee

If you Have something to sell, want to rent

house, get a job or other things, you can do it 
easy with a low cost Classified Ad.

MEMPHIS WORLD NEWSPAl
Want Ad Dept, —- JA. 6-4030

546 Beale Street

^4..
• .(

HERE is a pleasant little game that will give you a message every 
day. Jt is a numerical puzzle designed to spell out your fortune, 

Count the letters in your first.name. If the number of letters 1s t or 
more, subtract 4; If the number Is less than 6, add 3. The result is 
your key number. Start at the upper left-hand corner if the ftc- 
tingle and check every one of your key numbers, lett to right; then 
Mid lit» mcoage the letters under the checked figures glvey««,<

ROBERT’S ESSO 
SERVICE STATION

Lubrication - Batteries 
Brake Service - Washing

Tires - Motor Tune-Up

HOMES FOR SALE

SMl'lOh
1181 GREENWOOD

DUPLEX
SMALL DOWN PAYMENT

5 rooms and bath down
stairs. 3 rooms with a bath 
upstairs. Private side en
trance.

WILL TAKE TRADE IN

KOEN’S 
CLEANERS

. and

SHOE REPAIR
LET US MAKE YOUR SHOES 

LOOK ¿IRE NEW ji .

YOUR tlOTHES LAST LONGER 
WHEN WE CLEAN THEM 

. i '
363 Beale JA. 7-8471

MRS. EVIE KOEN 
Proprietor ,

•iti

FOR SALE
.in r '.. ..................................

FHA TERMS
. ■ / , |T, • •„ : ! ’ \ . y , . ' , . ‘

1405 McMILLAN - 6 large 
rooms and bath. Excellent 
condition. Floor furnace', 
heat. Fenced rear yard, with' 
garage.

1168 GREENWOOD - 2 story 
homb with 8 rooms, 2 
baths, Can be used as du
plex. Has attic, basement 
and double garage.

BILLKING
double garage.

■<

"The World's First Choke"
193 S. Lauderdale at Beale 

JA. 5-9576

TOMMY O’BRIEN
OPEN-VACANT

1536 S. Third Wh. 2-5992 -- -



Non-Violence

To Head Operations Of The Unit

BEALE STREET ELKS

REALTORS
PARATROOPER RETIRES

Benefit Christmas Fund For The Poor

9 rOWPSW ft ♦ 12 P9WPW9 V* • ?4 P9WPK R5 4*

and will ijiark the beginning of

The Freedom Committee, headed by Rev. H. C. Nabrit, pastor 
of the First Baptist Church Lauderdale, announced at the weekly 
meeting last Wednesday, the appointment} of 40 outstanding 
Memphians to the executive committee of the NAACP's Freedom 
Committee.

Mr. Jesse H. Turner was ap
pointed chairman of the executive 
committee and will coordinate the 
overall activity of the various as
signed projects.

The immediate project planned 
by the committee is Freedom Day, 
scheduled for Thursday December 
1, at Metropolitan Baptist Church.

The system also acts as an in 
tercom throughout .the house

alone at night. It also enables a 
housewife to continue her cooking 
chores and answer the front door.

The Home Interphone has been 
given field trials In several parts 
of the Country, Mr. Rice said, and 
Is now available In Atlanta because 
these trials showed it met a home 
communications need.

The LeMoyne Alumni Players are 
still taking bows for their splendid 
performances in the colnedy, 'A 
Husband for Bale.’ last Friday 
evening In Bruce Hall-at LeMoyne 
College.

Also receiving praise for making 
the pipy rr ,success, vjere tyiss .Elsi^e 
E. Vail Ness, head of the ’drama 
department at LeMoyne and dlr 
rector of the pluy, pud Mrs. Ann 
L. Wea: hers, president of the lo
cal LeMoyne Club, and her various 
hard-working committees.

One of the highlights of the 
evening was the Crowning of Le- 
Moyne's Alumni Queen and the 
honor went to Miss Beverly J. Mc- 
parilel, daughter of Rev. and Mis. 
J. A. McDaniel of 1297 S. Park
way, E. Miss McDaniel, a 1959 
graduate of LeMoyne and a teach
er at Florida Street School, was 
crowned by Mrs. Mabie E: F/dson.

Miss Eunice Cdrruthers, us tlu! 
maid; Joe Turner, .as the butler, 
and Mrs.. Lillian Barhett in the 
idle of the rich Aunt Sophronla

Kilpatrick, Rev. R. w. Norsworthy, 
Rev. P. Gonya Hentrel, Dr. John 
Jordan, Mr. Geo. Holloway;, 'MJ-. 
Geo. Stevens, Mrs. A. W. Willie, 
Rev. Robert McRae, Dr. I. A. Wat
son, Jr., Mrs. S. B. Truman, Mrs. 
Mildred Williams, Mrs. Francis 
Hooks, Miss Jevlta Edwards.

Christmas shopping season.
Mr. Turner indicated that sit-in 

or stand-in demonstrations may 
also be a part of Operation Big 
Lift, and announced. that a Sit- 
in school will be in progress at S. 
A. Owen Jr. College for the pur
pose of issuing proper instructions 
to prospective sit-in demonstrators.

Committee of 100 members ap
pointed to the executive committee 
were: Rev. H. C. Nabrit, Miss Ar- 
line Patton, Rev. S. B. Kyles, Rev. 
H. C. Bunton, Rev. D. S. Cunning
ham, Rev. J. C. Mickle, Mr. ¡Jesse 
Turner, Rev. W. L. Varnado, Mrs. 
Maxine Smith, Mrs. Lorene Os
borne, Rev. A. E. Andrews, Rev. 
J. L. Nelters, Dr. Vasco A. Smith, 
Rev. B. L. Hooks, Rev. Chester L. 
Rucker, Mr. Evander Ford, Miss 
Earnestine Lee, Miss Ella Addison, 
Mr. Charles Patterson, Miss Pear
lie M. Williams, Miss Ellen Crow, 
Mr. Charles Terrell, Mr, T. H. 
Hayes, Mr. A. M. Walker, Rev. D. 
Gladney, Dr. J .8. Byas, Mr. Frank 
W. Browning, Rev. Alexander

The Telephone Company has perfected a 
new home communications system called the 
Home Interphone. There is a speaker for each 
telephone and a combined speaker microphone 
for the unit above the front door.Well, that can now be done in Atlanta, 

according to H. A. Rice, Southern Bell manager.

In scrimmages, the team as a 
whole has shown vast improvement 
over last season’s squad which had 
a 9-13 record. If the Magicians 
continue to improve, they should 
play better than .500 ball in the 
Southern Intercollegiate Athletic 
Conference.

The starting five as of now would 
include Donald Nelson at one for
ward and Chester Collins, a senior 
who has been shifted from center 
to forward; Robert Nelson at cen
ter, and David Gaines and Sam 
Parks at the guard posts. Coach 
Johnson hopes the shift wlH’ li
able Collins, last year's captain, 
to demonstrate better floor ability.'

Argentina opens oil lands to de1 
veopers.

were tire top comedians in the 
play and kept . the .'crowd pf ap
proximately 800 roaring with laugh
ter throughout the eveijlng,

Earl Gregory hs Warrfih äiid;Fre<l 
Garner as Emmett itahdlèd ’their 
tough roles with exceptional' skill, 
while LeBoy Van Johnson made 
the perfect English butler. ; i .

Miss Clarice Sykes. tty ijur&e; 
Miss Janet Lewis, as Wanton's sis
ter. and Mrs. Charlene fartyr, as 
Runt, Saphronta’s sister, > burned In 
excellent roles. Also giving splen
did performances were Mrs. Rose 
Hudson and James Cowan. Mr. 
Cowan also served as co-director 
of the play.

Elmer Henderson was chairman 
of the program committee, hnd 
Mrs. Lettie L. Poston and Mrs. Ar- 
denia McCulley were ticket chair
men. Both committees received 
excellent support from. Mrs. Ann 
L. Weathers. Mrs. Susie Hightower 
was chairman of , the scenery and 
property committee. ¡ ’ ■

Justice department." ’ ' h,

Tire, action ended-16.\tnonths of, 
waiting by the govemment to look 
at 'the county's books.r . . < I I 

junior of Memphis, very .fast arid a 
good hoopman, and Paul Lowery, 
freshman from New Brighton, 
Pennsylvania, who is short on ag
gressiveness but easily the best 
scorer on the team.

LeMoyne will play 10 home 
games, taking on Alabama State, 
December 10: Miles College. Dec. 
14; 'Knoxville College, January 10: 
Rust College, January,, 14; Dillard 
University, January 16; Lane Col
lege, February. 2; Alabama A. and 
M., February 3: Stillman College, 
February 4; Philander Smith, Feb. 
11, and Fisk University, February 
13.

On the road, LeMoyne will play 
Lane. College, December 1; Fisk 
University, December 2; Knoxville 
College, December 3; Alabama A. 
and M„ December 5; Alabama 
State, January 7; Miles College, 
January 27; '911st College, January 
28, and Dillard University, Febru
ary 17.

HAS TWO HEARTS
Paris — Stir^eoni at the hospi

tal at St. Germain . en - Laye, 
near here, have found that 17- 
year - old Carmela Felice, the 
daughter of an ItMiBi house paint
er has two’hearts.

Mis; Lu. t'-n’s repertoire fcr the 
occasion wac well selected to re
veal her virtuosity on the key
board: her admirable technical mas. 
tery and her grity feeling for the' 
music which she interpreted. She 
played a movement from Beethov
en’s "MoonilgiU Sonata," Rach
maninoff's "Prelude.-,” opus 23 and 
opus 3, Chopin's “Scherzo, op. 39." 
and Li-zt's "Paraphrase on A 
Theme from Verdi's 'Rigoleito."

The talented and charming young 
pianist received a standing ovation 
and thunderous applause from her 
Morehouse audlenccr lt was her 
fourth appearance at Morehouse.

Florida’s lost to Southern broke 
a 17 game win streak for the Ratt
lers. The FAMCEE's have somewhat 
of a breather this week end as they 
take on the Texas Southern (4-4) 
before their Orange Blossom Clas
sic, December . 19 at Miami. Their 
opponents In the Classic will be 
the undefeated Langston toughies 
with an (8-0) record.

We will close the football season 
here in the Bluff City with the 
annual Blues Bowl Game Saturday 
night at Melrose Stadium. The 
game will pit the Prep League 
champions Manassas Tigers against 
Lincoln High of East St. Louis, 
IlL Lincoln is well remembered 
here by their resounding 75-12 vic
tory over Hamilton earlier In the 
season.

The Blues Bowl game is sponsor
ed by the Beale Street Elks with 
the proceeds going to the Elks 
Christmas Charities Fund which 
pj^yldes Christmas baskets for 
many needy families of the city. 
The game deserves the support of 
all Memphis.

menls we would like to make per- 
J*“111'8 lo the Southern Inter- 
ollcgiate Athletic Conference, of 

Which LeMoyne is a member.
rloriila A. and M. and Alabama 

j ¿an,(l M' f'hlshed the season un
defeated in conference play, and 
compiled identical records for the 
season. Both have 5-0 records in 
conference play and 7-1 overall 
records. Alabama lost to Dillard 
20-14 in a non-conference game, 
While Florida dropped a thriller to 
southern U. 14-6 in hon-confer- 
ence play.

Wq stated in this space not long 
ago, that in case of a tie for the 
conference title, the Dickinson 
Rating System would be used to 
determine the champion or co
champion. Since these two teams 
did, not play the same opponents, 
although eqel’ conference team 
must play five conference games, 
arriving nt the final rating may 
seem sseem somewhat complicated. 
The Dickinson will be discussed 
fully later.

Executive Becrptary .of the Mont
gomery Improvement Association, 
will be the featured speaker.

Operation bi the ulti
mate project.; of the committee 
and 'will be the bfg 'effort tb' mass 
picket downtown stores during the

BIBLE LEADS TO ARREST

Jacksonville, . Fla. -r- Patr

1,500 SQUARE FEFF- Ndwty Pbfftlqneril Johns-
Manville roof. In neighbor^«}, of well-kept homes. 
1237 Greenwood Street. $9,500.

headache powders

Now lfoder New Management 
you get metre for your $ here

' ' 1
*
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Resistance To Law Is No Excuse ,
. - Governor Jimmie Davis and the Louisiana legislature have 1 

sent q special committee to Florida where President-elect John ] 
Kennedy is vacationing and conferring with various officials , 
relative to the change-over in the national administration.

¿ 'Tn»;wmmittee went for the specific purpose of getting Sen- i 
ator Kennedy's views on Federal« Court-ordered integration in 1 
general ahd the New Orleans situation in particular. Press re- j 
pwk state 'that the committee was only able to talk with the i 
President-elect's assistant, who mostly listened. I
/ ■ The New Orleans technique at resisting court-ordered inte

gration-is a little different from the more direct action at Little 
Rock three years ago. And the new technique may indirectly 
create more tension and confusion, but a court ruling should 
not be subject to fhe question of resistance. President Eisenhower 
said this in substance in his address to the nation prior to order- 
ing 'Army unit to little Rock.

■. One would think persons in responsible positions would not 
encourage open opposition to a Federal Court decision on a 
constitutional Issue, But this is exactly what has happened in 
New Orleans. It would be disastrous to the orderly solution of 
the school issue if the court backs up in this or any other in
stance. The school issue has beert under consideration in New 
Orleans for several years and district judges, close to the scene,

FIRST NEGRO TQ HOLD A FEDERAL

I

CUSTOM COURT JUDGE ON NOV. 3,1945/

IXs*4'r'<^i5S----- Sl z

Cuba Launches

•Of CHICAGO, iLyHE

, ijjifionliilìied from Pare One)
......

rr Col. Joseph Nko

..aFfe'ports 6Bld that. Nko- 
kolo and a Tunisian soldier were 
killed. Two Congolese and eight 
Tunisian soldiers .were wounded, 
these; repqrIs'said Other reports 
puLtne', number of dead as high 
a™i|giw -,'tive Congolese and 
thjeit^uhlsltuis assigned to guard 
the Ghana embassy.
FIRST ARMED CLASH

It. was the first armed clash be
tween (J. N. and Congolese forces 
and the first in which African fired 
on African.

The United Nations appeared to 
have been gravely compromised.

Brig. Gen. Indarjit Rlkhye, U. N. 
Secretary Gen. Dag Hammankjold’s 
acting special representative In The 
Congo, said he profoundly regret
ted the incident

He said hq had personally of
fered his sympathy and condol
ences to the family of Colonel Nko- 
kolo.

"The U. N. role is based on a 
mandate in the field of maintain
ing law and order," Rlkhye said.

"But the United Nations has 
never contested or become involv
ed in the decision of a head of 
state regarding any diplomat."

Rlkhye said Mobutu’s Council of 
High Commissioners “had assured 
the U. N. it was not their Intent
ion to resort to force in the'ex
pulsion of Welbeck."

‘Work For
In New Orleans

JUDGESHIP IN THE UNITED SIAtfÉs/
IP' '*■ , ' •

HE WASSWORN IN, IN N.Y.C,ASU5. >

T’’T”'” ■ <• ...have ordered the change. And it should stand.
“ ’ Resistance to law is no excuse for non-enforcement, and 
wp. hope ¡(.Mr, Kennedy does anything, he like President Eisen
hower, will make it clear that he, as Chief Executive, will up
hold court-ordered decisions on the school issue.

Think For Yourself
y'Z The average American, perplexed by fhe great issues that 
confront the people of this great country, finds il difficult to 
develop sound opinions in the face of the rabid partisanship 
that is exhibited by politicians, and other so-called leaders of 
public opinion.

•' There is quite a tendency on the part of many to accept, 
without question, any statement or assertion that fits in with 
who! the individual wants to believe. Moreover, there is a la
mentable determination on the part of nearly everybody to try 
to pepuade everybody else to fall in line with whatever is be
ing peddled by the individual.

Couple Charges
(Continued from Page One)

abridged, she charged.

ARGUMENT UNTESTED

Her husband's suit brought up 
a new and untested legal argument 
against the unit system — that the 
U. S. Constitution provides for 
election of congressmen by vote of 
the people and not by counties. 
The suit In effect charges that a 
county is not a voter but that un
der the unit system it is acting 
in that capacity.

Chatham county has six unit 
votes, while most other counties 
in the district have two unit votes. 
Under the county unit system, all 
the unit votes of each county goes 
to the candidate* who receives a 
majority of the popular votes.

Atlanta Attorney Morris Abram, 
one of the eight lawyers repre
senting the Helmlys, cited “histor
ical evidence” dating back to the, 
nation's constitutional convention 
to show that the U. S. Constitu
tion meant that only the people 
should elect congressmen not the 
counties or any other political 
subdivision.

Both suits are damage actions, 
each asking $10,006 and both 
charge that the Democratic pri
mary in Georgia is tantamount to 
election and has been since 1875— 
this Is probable answer to unit 
supporters who maintain that if 
voters don't like the system thay

SEEING and SAYING'
\By WILLIAM FOWLKES 

A/adtP» Managing FAIto-

The Right Of Opportunity
OUT OF GEORGIA last week came a story which should 

furnish the answer to all those questioning school desegregation 
moves in,the Deep South.

It was the report of Georgia's Conference on Educational 
Opportunities, showing that despite court rulings and so-call
ed standardization of salaries for teachers and pupil expen
ditures in a state which admitted Negroes 
had separate and unequal education, the 
situation continues grossly unfair for the Ne
gro child. The conference report on Georgia 
schools said this state is still providing Ne
gro children with "inferior schools."

This story can be told over and over again 
in our beloved South, which seems to desire 
most of all to keep the Negro child at a disad
vantage, while proclaiming to other parts of 
America and the world that everything is all 
right.

By JOHN G. WARNER
(United Press International)

NEW ORLEANS (DPI) - The superintendent of New Orleans' 
newly-integrated schools Tuesday had to ask his teachers Io work 

for free because he can't get the money to pay them.
It will reportedly consider giving 

the school board enough money to 
pay the teachers, but it was ex
pected to have strings attached.

One report was that a bill 
would be introduced to pay the tea
chers, providing they refuse to teach 
integrated classes.

The school are empty this week 
for teacher’s conventions in Baton 
Rouge and the Thanksgiving holi
day. The school board is still await
ing a federal court ruling on its 
motion to halt integration while 
the state and federal governments 
settle their struggle over sovereign
ty.

Racial violence, winch came to a 
head last Wedne.day, still breaks 
out in sporadic, isolated Incidents 
in tlie night.

"As of this moment, banks can 
be of no assistance,’’ Redmond said. 
School officials said earlier that 
banks were balking at issuing the 
customary loans because they 
couldn’t be sure who, is running 
the schools The school board, in 
effect, has been running the schools 
but the state insists It has fired 
the board and it is running the 
schools.

School Superintendent Dr, James 
F. Redmond announced Tuesday 
that the $2 million payroll due 
Wednesday to 4,500 employees-most- 
ly teachers - must be "withheld" 
indefinitely.

Redmond said the only hope 
was that Gov. Jimmie Davis would 
"rise above the noisy emotions" of 
state legislators and release state 
funds to keep tlie city’s school sys
tem running.

The state legislature so disgrunt
led over integration of two elemen ■ 
tary schools by four Negro girls 
that it has tried repeatedly to fire 
Redmond and the school board, 
meets again Wedne.day.

Illinois Team
(Continued from Page One)

he scored 48 points. According to 
Coach Simmons, he is "best on 

¡sweeps or on a trap play and is

-0-

(Continued from Page One)

more vocal than actual."
The U. S. lias definitely been good"on a dive when we need on- 

put on notice "that any direct I ly a few inches or a couple of feet." 
Yankee - imperialist interference i ‘ "We might lose to Manassas, but 
with Cuba, any attempt to use its! this is a real good ball club, and 
military superiority against the is the best team I have had in the 
Cuban people and revolution will six years I have been here," Coach 
brmg a rain of Soviet rockets on Simmons said. The Lincoln Tigers 

are rated No. 5 in the St. Louis — 
¡East St. Louis area.

■ Manassas’ Coach Johnson said 
Eisenhower-type,I he will start Billy Doss and Odell 

________ I -a al_ -.— J
official organ of Castro’s 26th of ! Walton and Clyde Evans at the 

ting his "pre-presidential 'train- bert Buford at the guard, posts; 
ing’ at Palm Beach," Leroy Holmes at center; Jesse

Laird at quarterback; Warren 
The new anti-American blasts' Jones at fullback; Rudolph Myers 

coincide with an announcement in i at right half; and “most valuable 
Washington that the U. S. is pre-; player" Eugeno Davis, the city’s 
pared to keep its special naval pa- ■ leading ground gainer and Manass- 
trol in the Caribbean for “an in-' as’ answer to Orville Townsend, at 
definite time." left half.

U. S. soil," the newspaper said.

At the same time, the newspaper '■ 
Revolución lampooned Kennedy | 
as "another 1 
golfer-politician.’’ The newspaper,¡ Swift at the end positions; Ben 
official organ of Castro’s 26th of, Walton and Clyde Evans at the 
July party, said Kennedy was get-'■ tackle slots; Percy Hughes and Al- 

beri Duíurd ai. uie gumu pósU; 
Leroy Holmes at center; Jesse 
Laird at quarterback; Warren

Louisiana Asked To 
Take Back Votes 
From John Kennedy

BATON ROUGE, La. - (UPD- 
Leaders of Louisiana's Democratic 
Central Committee Tuesday frown
ed upon a proposal to withhold 
Louisiana’s 10 electoral votes from 
President. elect John F. Kennedy.

Cnarles Riddle of Marksville, La., 
chairman of the state committee,

f It Might be a good idea, for us, once in a while, to pay have "resource" In toe general elec- 
tflbute to the stubborn independence of the hardy citizen who fl<m where oiüv uoDular votes 
has the, nerve to look the population in the face and say despite 
flurry, "I don't a^ree.*’

: . In foct, If. tpight be even, better, when you run .across somè- 
body who ¿¡'sofríes with you for you to give your own views 
O mèntal check-up, Intelligently assessing your own opinions oh 
the basis of what you know and yyliat yòu do not know to, be 
the truth. This does not mean aScepting the opinión of others 
as an undeniable fact. It means using your own intelligence and 
experience to balance your bwn ihoughts' and actions.

Somebody will ask, immediately/ what happens in the cq$e 
of thè individual who hasn't 
which to base an Intelligent decision? Tf|§ qñswePs èasy, don't 
rjj$h your determination and don't act ó'n'á-há1f«bakéd ídeq. 
tfeg thinking, for a change. "

-----------------------1-------------------------  S' j '

Brief Comments
.■ lol your own discrétion be your tutor.' suit the action io the 
wotd, tho word to the action. -Shakespeare,

.... « * * t -V

i; Thbre. is ajime Io wink as well as Io see. -Thomas Fuller.
• . T- ' * * *

, ., By ARTHUR HIGBEE
v (United Preu International)

¿y lEOPOLDVlllE, The Congo (UPD- Angry Congolese shouted 
"down with the U.N." hero Wednesday during a funeral pro- 
tession for four Congolese soldiers killed in Monday night's 
fighting with United Nations troops.
. ü. N. officials were conspicuous
ly absent from toe fuñera for Lt. 
Dot ' Joseph 'Nkokolo and three 
Congolese enlisted men. It was 
{■canted toat' Congolese strongman 
Col. Joseph Mobutu had promptly 
advised ¡U. N. authorities that toedr 
presenoe would be “unwise.” 
. Three N., helicopters circled 
locái U. N. command headquarters 
■to. spot any signs, ol trouble as 
more than 150,000 persons lined 
toe Streets to see the funeral cor
tege. * . .

As,the cortege-.made ite way to 
the African Protestant Church for 
toe "national funeral" rites de
creed by Mobutu, bystanders cried 
“Ü. N.. go home" and other slo
gans hostile to the world body. 
PROVIDED HQNÓR GUARD 

'The Congolese army provided a 
guard of'honor.. Representing the 
United States at the ceremonies 
was military attache Col. Edwin 
Dannemlller.- had .been rough
ed up hlmsélf by a Congolese mob 
Sunday. The mob, angry over a 
(reffic accldent, had stabbed two 
of Dannemlller’s companions in 
the weekend incident.

The four Congolese soldiers were 
killed Monday night when Mobu
tu’s . soldiers, trying', to force the 
expulsion of Ghannklan Charge 
d'Affalres Nathaniel Welback, 
(flashed with U. N. Tunisian troops, 
Welback eventually ¿abandoned, his 

‘ issy atuffle» ' ’ Tuesday.

Accra Wednesday. Welback accus
ed the United States, France, Bri
tain and Belgium of giving active 
support to "Congo rebels.” In an 
Interview with the Accra Evening 
News, Welback claimed that the 
late Col. Nkokolo, "was the’ man 
who urged Mobutu on to cause 
trouble."

REVISE CASUALTY FIGURES
A U. N. spokesman said Wednes

day that revised casualty figures 
In the Monday night clash stand 
at one Tunisian soldier killed and 
11 others wounded, four Congolese 
killed and more than 11 wound
ed.

There were continuing signs of 
Congolese hostility and bitterness 
toward the United Nations in Che 
wake of the bloody clash.

Wednesday morning, Congolese 
troops halted a Canadian king 
commander and took his car, with 
U. N, markings, away from him. 
The officer was not molested.

Special U. N. representative to 
the Congo Rajeshwar Dayal re
turned to the Congo from New 
York Wednesday. He and his wife 
landed at Brazzaville, across the 
river in the former French Con
go, and were met by Brig. Gen. 
Inderjit Rikhye, the special U. N. 
military adviser.

tion where only popular votes ' 
count,
MANY DEFENDANT^

Named as defendants were E. E.1 
Wells, secretary of the First Dis
trict's Democratic Executive Com- 
mittee;-alLmembers of the First 
District Committee; James H. 
Gray, chairman of the State De- 
mocrilic . Executive Committee; 
George D. Stewart, secretary of 
the State Democratic Executive 
Committee and all members of the 
committee.

. Sighing as. cbunsel for the Helm- 
ly's,. Who'operate a furniture store 
here, taw .jp/.addition to Harts- 
fieki;qti«' Xbram. Charles L. Welt- 
treh jjttWtoe- N. Maloof, Joseph 
Leftotf, Osgood O. Williams, John 
H; Hicks, all of Atlanta, and Ed
ward T. Brennan of Savannah.

Hartsfield unsuccessfully at
tempted to have the unit system 
declared unuonstitutional in 1958 
In a suit that went to the U. S. 
Supreme Court. Tlie court ruled 
5-4 against him, contending it had 
no authority over how individual 
states conducted their elections.

Abram said Helmly’s suit Is dif
ferent from that of Hartsfield in 
that it alleges the voters elect 
congressmen by popular ballot 
while under tlie unit rule the 
counties actually electr congress
men. He said that only the votes 
of "humans.. . not counties must 
be counted.”

Abram said the wrong commit
ted In the First District primary 
was that a candidate for Congress 
who received a minority of the 
popular votes was selected. ThL. 
he added, was a violation of the 
Constitution. He noted that the 
Constitution specifically provides 
that the president shall be elected 
by the Electoral College but that 
members of the house must be 
elected by popular vole.

Federal Judge Frank Scarlett of 
the Southern Federal District 
Court will hear the cases but no 
date has been set.

ä u

'ito
Soviet wams TI N. on seat for 

ted China.

THE PICTURES AND STORIES out of New Orleans tell a story 
which should shame not only Louisiana,'but the United Statps 
of America,

With their elders as a pattern in the legislature in busi
ness and on the streets, thousands of young louisianans de 
monstrated to the world how shamefully and unthought- 
fully they could act when faced with the prospect that four 
six-year-old Negro girls had been granted fhe privilege of 
starting to school in the supposedly "superior" primary in
stitutions of learning. To be sure, the little girls have not 
found a situation in which they might wish to grow and 
emulate.

i

—o—
THE FACT THAT our South may blind itself with so much 

prejudice and reaction that il con never reach an equilibrium 
should furnish more concern for, not only this region, buf. the" 
whole nation, ! i ‘In seeking to enter the closed halls of learning, teclinocracyi'k.’J. ........----- , __
and industry, the Negro is only asking for an opportunity td geL ., 
into the main stream of culture which characterizes American 
and world civilization. Does any honest, right-thinking American 
believe that he should be denied this right of opportunity?

Conference On
(Continued from Page One)

Company, who also spent some time 
recently on.a U. 8. Government • 
sponsored project in West Africa. 
At 2:30 P. M. there will be a 
panel discussion featuring, African 
students hi the Center.

Dr. Horace Mann Bond, Dean of 
the School of Education at Atlanta 
University and president of the 
American Society of African Cul
ture, will be the speaker at the din
ner meeting, which Is scheduled for 
6:00 P. M.

The evening address scheduled at 
7:30 o’clock will be delivered by the 
Reverend Bob van der Heide of the 
University of Daka, Senegal, West 
Africa.

The morning and afternoon ses
sions are scheduled for room 114 
of the Morehouse Chemistry Build
ing. and the evening meeting will 
be held in the Dean Sage Auditor
ium on the Atlanta University cam
pus.

All students who wish to ieam 
more about this first major break
through in meeting Africans of 
this level are expected to attend 
this significant conference. This in- 

, vltaUou.Js ur^ettUji «tended to.aU

Annual Church
! (Continued from Page One)

CHAPTER*». '(
AT ELEfVEN in tho evening'

District Attorney Dan Cal
lahan kn«:ked on the door of 
Mickey-BrUrs's apartment. The 
door* opened, and Callahan 
limped into-, the shabby living 
room,. '

"Where's jtour wife, Mickey?" 
“Asleep. Vihat gives?”

, "Give me ¿'drink. You’ll need 
one1 too.”’ : '

Beers brought out a whisky 
bot(le, glasses^, and ice. Calla- 
haii watcfieJ’While he poured. 
“This Thontas .woman’s making 

;;;frpubler;:MidkeY.«’;
; . ■ "Yeah, sonie deal"

The District Attorney took
' his drink. "Hoar much you got 
in the bank?”

“In the bank? I dunno. Two 
'•hundred bucks.”

Callahan closed his eyes:
1 "Mickey, I’ve done hard things 
before, but this is the hardest. 
I’ll make it short and sweet. 
I've gbt to fire you. Or maybe 
just suspend you. It depends on 
how it goes. There’s too much 
heat oit because of that little 
kid.”

Beers gaped dumbly.
"Somebody has to take the 

rap, Mickey. You're the goat.”
Beers groped for a chair. 

¡"You ( . . you can’t do this, 
Boss.”

.i. i I

i

WUMM PiARttN! muting ittfuHtr on pn/iUtt 
. FEVER in the BLOO

From the novel published by St Martin’s Press, Ine. Copyright O 
1959, by William Pearson. Distributed by King Features Syndicate.

Gouri To
(Continued fr in Page One)

thicket" of political apportionment 
actions taken at tile state level.

A week ago. however, the court 
directed that a trial be held In 
the gerrymandering of the Ala
bama community of Tuskegee 
where Negroes claimed they were 
deliberaiely excluded from wiling 
In the city.

Monday, by agreeing to hold 
hearings in the Tennessee wise, 
the court went even further since 
the racial question was not in
volved in tlie dispute.
CLAIM REPRESENTATION
UNFAIR

The request for a hearing was 
brought by a group ot voters in 
Shelby Count y,' Tenn., who said the 
General Assembly has given them 
only one-tenth of the representa
tion of counties with much small
er populations.

The Shelby County plaintiffs I BISHOP MASON
were supported in a "friend • of -j 
the - court" brief by the National Phia. Pa.; Bishop U. E. Miller, 
Institute of Municipal Law Offi- general secretary Church of God 
cers winch represents about 1,200 in Christ, International, 
cities. Tlie institute urged the Su-■ -------------------- ———
preme Court to take action against DaaaiimI
what was called "gross discrimina- V«j5 IlcGUUni 
tion" against city residents.
At issue was a ruling by a special 

three-judge federal panel in Nash
ville last Dec. 21 that federal 
courts have no jurisdiction in such 
cases. A previous case testing the 
Tennessee apportionment had been 
turned down by the high court in 
1956.
..WILL RULE LATER

Today's action means that the 
Supreme Court will Hear argu
ments in the dispute and hand 
down a ruling later.

The mmh precedent until now 
has been a 1946 court decision 
which involved congressional rath
er than state legislative apportion-

' . 1

(Continued from Pane One) 
showed Kennedy leading Nixon by 
194,676 popular votes out of a to
tal of 68,508,713.

The total includes 34,095,416 for 
Kennedy, 33,900,740 for Nixon and 
512,557 for unpledged electors and 
minor party candidates. Kenne
dy's percentage for the two-party 
vote was 50.143, compared with 49 
857 per cent for. Nixon.

I

students who hope to go to Africa 
under such a program or who wish 
to learn from those who have gone. 
All African students are also urg
ed to attend.

All sessions are open to the 
general public, and It is hoped that 
there will be a good response from 
the Atlanta public at large.

The conference was planned by 
Dr. G. McLeod Bryan, professor at 
Wake Forest College. WlnstoibBa- i 
lemt itorUi Qarotat.-

ment.
The Supreme Cqprt also;
— Refused to consider a com

plaint of scientist Linus C. Paul
ing who last summer fought a 
Senate demand that he disclose 
the names of distributors of a pe
tition against further nuclear test
ing.
- Let stand a Maryland Su

preme Court ruling which barred 
a retailer from 6ulng another for 
cutting minimum prices set by a 
manufacturer under the state's 
"fair trade” law.

— Let stand a California ruling 
that direct pipeline gas-sales by a 
producer to a single industrial cus
tomer are exempt from state reg- 
uta-jwut.. .. a-.--.........

I "fiwe, any oM time. I put it ; 
there 1”

"You what!”
"You heard right. I put it 

there. Me, myself, and I.” He : 
saw the look in Callahan’s face ; 
and cringed. "Boss, I was just ■ 
trying to help . . ."

"Help!” The cords in Calla
han's neck bulged.

"You told me to sew the case 
up, so nobody could say there'd 
been a fix."

Callahan groaned. In a voice 
from which all Inflection had ; 
vanished and only finality was 
left, he said, "You're going to 
write out a statement, Mickey, 
telling what you did." Then his 
fury caught up with him. "Go 
on, get the paper. Get it!”

"Huh? Whattya mean?"
"I can’t front for you on this. 

Not on a felony, You're going to 
jail." ■

Beers wrapped his ape-like 
hands around the chair arms. 
"No, I ain't going to jail. No, 
sir. Not unless you want me to 
say whose idea it was to claim 
we were on our way to make a 
pinch when we hit that kid."

Callahan came out of his seat, 
his big fists doubled. "Mickey, 
I walked through ■ that door 
hating my guts because I was 
giving you the rawest deal I’ve 
ever given a man. But now 
you're getting bigger ideas than 
you're man enough to handle. 
Go ahead, tell them. We'll see 
who they believe. By hell, as 
far as I knew, we «-ere on our 
way to make a pinch. Ail I 
knew was, you told-me-you had- 
a tip. That's the story you gave 
the reporters yourself.”

The stolid face of the man 
cowering in the chair wrestled 
with the thought, "Boss," he 
mumbled, "all these things. I 
was trying to help.”

"You sure helped. Planting 
fake evidence! Wait till Simon 
starts to play with that one. 
He’ll laugh me out of the coun
try.”

Beers looked up with sudden, 
frantic hope. "He doesn't have 
to know."

“Doesn’t have to know! Are 
you crazy? Hart’s been convict
ed with faked evidence!"

“But he's guilty, Boss. I can 
tell By his eyes. By the way 
he ducked my questions. You 
get a feel for these things ,.. 
I don't know how it is ,.. you 
just get a feel for them .. ." 
Almost buoyant now, he said, 
"Mjr aching back, I wouldn't 
of put that bottle in his desk 
if I didn't know he was guilty."

Callahan stared at his in
vestigator in almost speechless 
disbelief. "So this is as far' as 
you’ve come from Boxer Square! 
Damn you! You haven't 
changed one bit since you were 
a kid. Not one bit! Still the 
same cheap punk..

“A cheap punk?" Beers 
rocked in his chair, a twisted 
smile on his lips. “Okay, maybe 
nobody changes. Because you 

,-r*nTX- ...inv rFvt'tlY,-’"- ■V'v ’ ’AJ1'

"You think I want to?”
"I got an invalid wife, Boss. 

I got kids. You think I can let 
j'eni starve?"
I "They won't,.starve. I’ll see 
that you get money."
.Beers choked on a bitter, 

frightened- laugh. "Oh, sure. 
And what happens to me if 
.something happens to you? 
■Who’s going to hire a man of 
■forty-seven who’s been canned, 
■suspended, front the D.A.’s of
fice. Who?"

"Mickey, what can I do? It 
isn’t my idea."

Beers took a desperate swal
low of his drink. "Boss, the 
things I done for you,. the 
things I done. All foryou.’The 
Hart trial. I got that-stuff about 
Hart going after his wife with 
a knife into evidence." 
; "I didn’t tell you to do that.” 
i “How the hell can you say 
:that ? You said, you know you 
idid, that if that attorney asked 
¡me the right kind of question, 
I could work it in and get away 

'with it."
Callahan rubbed sweating 

I hands on his trousers. "You're 
not looking at this right. It's 

i only a few months.” 
( "I won that case for you." 
I He sat rigid, a man carved 
from stone, "I won it You get 
to be Governor, and you’ll get 
there because I won that case." 

“Okay, you did a tot In that 
case. But...."

"A lot! That ain't half of it.” 
Beers's squinting eyes became 
crafty. "How do you think that 

(codeine bottle got in Hart's 
(desk?"
I Callahan froze. “Say that 
iagaiu.” " ' ---

ain’t so lily-white either. Who 
was |t told nie to work that 
stuff about Hart's going after 
his wife Into evidence? Then 
you stood right in front of 
Hoffman, you liar, and told him 
you hadn’t coached me."»

Callahan trembled With the 
strength of the emotion he was 
feeling. "That was no lie, 
Mickey. I didn't coach you; I 
said you could do it if the de
fense asked you a question 
about it. There's a lot of dif
ference, but what would you 
know about that? Are you an
other jailhouse lawyer? Any
how Hoffman had a chance to 
call a mistrial if he didn't like 
it. Did he? No! He knew I was 
right legally."

"You ain’t so lily-white some 
other ways. No, sir." Beers 
took a deep breath. "Boss . .. 
you turn me in . . . you turn 
me in . . . then I got to tell 
them how you really lost your 
leg in Italy." He put up his 
hands as if he expected to ward 
a blow. "I got to, Boss. Be
cause I got a sick wife, kids. 
They'd be out on the street.”

Everything drained from Cal
lahan's face. He found a chair. 
“When did I tell you about 
that?"

"One night. Right after the 
war. You were pretty tanked, 
Boss. You passed out cold about 
ten minutes later. I had to take 
you home, help Lucia get you 
into bed. I figured you didn't 
remember all right."

"I trusted you," Callahan 
said. .

Beers shivered. "I don’t want 
to tell. How could I want to 
hurt you? Look at the things 
I done for you. Would I of. dona 
’em if I didn’t want you to win? 
I'm not smart, maybe, like the 
others, but I'm loyal, Boss. You 
got to let me keep my job."

“AU right, I’m saddled with 
you!” Callahan got to his.feet, 
still trembling. "We'ye got to 
get Hart a new trial. But how? 
How?” He stood there, a mas
sive tormented figure in the iso
lation of a search for ways and 
means. "Yeah," he said slowly, 
"yeah...." He raised his head, 
clasped his hands behind hia 
back. 'Til join in supporting 
the affidavit Temple's filed with 
the Supreme Court. And Til say 
. . . I’ll say that the District 
Attorney respectfully requests 
that in view of Temple’s un
certainty, the defendant be giv- 
en a new trial."

He began to smile. "Sure. And 
I'll tell Charlie Hart what Tn» 
going to do. Then Charlie and 
I, maybe we’ll...” >

“Boss . . .
Startled, Callahan looked 

around. The smile faded. “And( 
the next time, no codeine bottle. 
No nothing from you You’ve 
still got you..’job, but that’s all 
you've got.”

He limped from the apart
ment and into the night.

, (To Be Continued
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